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Tbe Bibl~ is. tbe great book' of cbaracter-buildi~g. There 
are so many and such Important discussions upOn 10 many 
questions of geography and history, of racial origin and devel- ' 
opment, questions of antiquity and authenticity, questions con-

,cerning the interpretation of difficult passages, that we' some
times forget that the main purpose of the Bible is to make men. 
It seeks to make men what they ought to be by bringing thelD 
into right relation with God through the saving truth and lo~e 
of Jesus Christ. It sets before men correct canons of judgment 
as to life and character. It gives us the true standard by which 
to estimate pl~ns and thoughts and actions and motives. It fits 
in witb the profoundest emotions the human heart can know. 
It stands the strain of those high tides of feeling which sweep 
over the ,soul. wben the life seems to gather itself up in one in~ , 
expressible experience. For these deepest experiences the Bible 
has its message and its light. It satisfies our need in the 'hour', 
when we ourselves are called hence alld when we have to face 
each one for hi-:nself the mysteries of the unknown future. ' 

~"arles Stoddard Laue. 
" . 
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EDITORIAL 

. The Willing Helper. 

It \vas Sunday morning at Hebron"Cen
ter. The editor had gone early to the meeting
house for a, quiet hour of work before the 
people should ~begln to assetnble.The 
morning was ·\vann and sultry, and after 
'three days of strenuous, work entertaining 
their guests 'the little band of church peo
ple were, very weary.. 'Still they must 
. prepare the food and serve meals for an-
other big day. . The large crowds, d~y and 
eveniIlg for three days, had· covered the 

. carpet of, ~he audience room· with dirt and 
there was not. a single chair in place. The 
hotlse of . God was not prepared 'to. receive 
the people' for worship, and the good old 
deacon-seventy-five years old-who had 
been caring for the room had his hands 
full and' as yet had ~ot appeared. . 

Soon.1 saw one of the delegates from a 
distant assoCiation-a minister ,vho~,e wann . 
heart and cheery facp.had served as an 
inspiration to me f0r three weeks-' enter 
the. room alone. He brought a merry 
whistle as he came toward the house;, and 
as he entered and saw the confusion in the 
room he paused only an instant :at the 
door, took in the situation, began to hum 
a familiar tune,-' and quicker than I can' 
write it, he ,jerked off his' coat, had a broom. 
in his hand, arid was sweeping the dirty 
church.' Pretty soon the old brotlier en-

tered and began his usual work. Hehad 
so much 'to do he hardly mew, :which to' 
do . first. In a moment the minister said: 
"Now, brother, if you have. ()th~r work~o 
do go and ,attend to that; I' Will put t~llS 
room to rights, myself~"So he swept 
away, making every motion count, moving .. 
every' chair in the rqom, until the ~eat 
pile of . dirt in the vestibule was a Sight, 
to behold. . Then every ~hai1" was put- i~ 
place "a~d the room was' r~dy to· receive 
the worshipers. '. , 

It was only a' commonplace incident" but 
to me it was one or the' most suggestive 
and helpful" that had come t() notice since 
leaving home.' ,It was, a . line . of help. that 
some would not have thought of. There 
had been. a :burden· of heart among the' 
Christian; workers, for the welfare' of. the 
cause of God in' all the churches, and' a de~ 
sire to carry messages of Jove and .gospel 
help to every needy soul. ;', The boys had:-
been preaching .. and' singing,and by per..! 
sonal conversation trying to help the peo
pie, in spiritual things. . ~ere ,vas an ope, 
portunity to help in, avery different way.~ 
The' cheerfulness with which, this brother 
took' up this work, the:gentle hU!D' in ~n-

-- dertone of .some gospe~ song WIth ,vhlch ,. . . 
his broom kept time, -were suggestive. 

Really,'was not this. ,just . as cert~inly. 
work for the Master . as w,as the st~ctly 
religious service. rendered by the boys? 
This . same boy had. been doing splendid 
work, preaching and sil1ging in all the as
sociations,and I. had enjoyed it all,;. but 
nothing he had, done impressed me more 
than this humble work . of sweeping the 
meeting-house for tired . people. " . . 
. Such servic~. belongs to the "cuP. of cold 

water" kina mentioned by the Saviour, or ," 
to the good Samaritan. kind d~scribed., in, 
the parable. It.is all God's· work, ,and" 
should not fail to bring ,a blessing. Aft~r 
such service by God's servant, his gospel' 
message ought to find its way to the' J>e07: .~, 
pIe's hearts with' greater effect. 
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Thoinas Wentworth Higginson. 

Another· of the strong men of ante-bel
. ,lum days has passed from earth in the 

. death of Thomas Wenhvorth Higginson. 
He ,vas born in Cambridge, Mass., in 
1823, .and early in life took his place among 
the anti-slavery agitators in NeW England. 
His. na'me has been familiar to the reading 
public as author, historian, poet and editor 
'for many j~ears. His Atlantic Essa3's, his 
'Yoitllg Folkes' Histor)" of the United States, 
his Outdoor Papers and other literary pro-
ductions ha~e charmed hvo gener<!tions of 
young people. Since his graduation from 

, Harvard Col,lege in 1841 his pen' has' been 
,active, and he has stood for the good, the 
true arid the beautiful. . ,V hen the, Civil vVar broke out ~1r. Hig
ginson. led . the Fifty-first lVlassachusetts 

. Voluntee,rs to the . front. Soon after this 
he became colonel o'f the Thirty-third 
.United . States Regiment (colored). Out 
of. his experiences \vith these soldiers came 

.. his 'Artny Life' in a Black Regi111ent. 
In May, 1888, he pr~sented to the Grand 

. ' 'Army ~ost, at Cambridge, lVlass., the fol
lo,ving' poem entitled, ""\IVaiting' for the 
Bugle." His hair ,vas then tinged with 
gray and he evidently felt that he too was 
waiting , fqr. the call. Many old soldiers 
will appr~iate the. poem. Colonel Hig
ginson s~ke of it as his' favorite among 

. his poems. 

"'Ve 'wait for the bugle; the night dews are cold, 
The limbs of the soldiers feel jaded and old, 
The field of our bivouac is windy and bare, 
There is lead in Ol.lr joints, there is frost in our 

. h~~ . 
The future is veiled and its fortunes unknown, 
As we lie \vith hushed breath till the bugle is 

hlo\vn., ' 

. " ... ~t the ~otind of that'bugle each comrade shall 
sprmg 

Like an arrow released from the strain of the 
. string; , 

The· courage, the impulse of youth shall come 
", back. . 
. To banish the chill of the 'drear bivouac, 
And sorrows and losses . and cares fade away 

.' \Vhen ,that life-giving signal proclaims the new 
,day. 

ilThough. the bivouac of age may put ice in our 
vems, ' 

And no fiber, of steel in our sinew remains; 
'Though the comrades of yesterday's march are 

not·here. ' 
,And the sunlight seems pale and the branches 

. . ar~ se~e ;' { 

Though the sound of our cheering dies' down t<? 
a moan ' . ' 

We shall find our lost youth when the bugle is 
blown." 

*** 
Help From the Hills. . 

. After two days of strenuous work in 
the association, I took a climb to, the 
heights above Berlin to watch the sunset.. 
There are' those now 'living far away from 
Berlin \vho would gladly climb· to' the tops 
of these hills for·. one . morevie,v ,of the 
scenes about their childhood home. ' More 
than forty years : ago I 'heard the older 
friends in western' N ew York· tell about,· 
the beautiful sites of the Petersburg and 
Berlin churches, and so· I w'as all the more 
anxious to vie\v from -the hilltops the vale 
in ,vhich they stand . 

The climb soon brought me above the . 
noises of . busy industry, and away from 
the dust and commotion of automobiles, 
and the rattle of wagons, back near· to 

'natu.re's heart on the. mountain heights. 
It paid to climb. Every ne\v terrace of' 
the hillside moitnted gave .. a broader vie\v 
of landscape, and each climb made me wish 
to go higher. The last climb was best of 
all, for it brought me above the. tree tops 

. until the mountains stretched away,' pile 
beyond pile, to th~ enlarged horizon, arid 
to the northward the dim hazy peaks of the, 
Green ~10untains of Vermont to\veredhigh 
into the sky. . 

As th~ shado\vs lengthened, stretching 
across the valley and creeping tip the' op
posite mountains,· the hush of evening· and 
cool of night came on.· .. The . far-away 
music of-waters rippling over stony ~rook
bottoms could be distinctly heard~. Every
thing _seemed to be . lulled . to rest ,by na-
ture's vesper music. \, 

Soon the bell in Berlin cht1rch' called 
the people, to evening service, and I 
thought of the many in the shadows of 
the vale below who were weary ,from the 
day's plodding, and who could see only 
th~ shades of closing day, while the hills 
abOve them were bathed in glory.· Then 
the words of the Psalmist, "I will lift up 
mine eyes unto the hills, whence cometh 
my' help," received a new interpretation. 
o that all who are toiling and plodding in , 
the vale of life, carrying its heavy burdens, 
could realize the splendor of the hilltops 
a.bove them! ~t would take the drudgery 

J. 
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out of life, and woo them from the sor- Each one can think ·for 'himself as· to what 
did, things of -earth to the Beulah lahd to- words would follow jf the· sentence had 
ward which: they ha·~ten. The very .been finished .. It is easy to think that<the 
thought of . heaven, the s~m~le assu~ance of , folly of living stich a. life ashe de~cribed 
a gold~ sunset whe? hfe s day IS d?n~, and of coming to .such ·adeath would have 
ought to cheer us whde we have to tod In b d· I ··f h'· h d bee' , 
th at·· d h Id 'k h een rna e c ear 1 IS pen a not n' eve, an s ou move us to· see t 'e- 't d'-
hig~ands of spiritual living. Iri these s opp.e '. .. . . 
things, too, it pays to climb. In the Chris- It IS be~,.utiful to hy'~,_ the sweet! trusting, 
tian life every step we rise makes us want hopeful hfeBrother Sherm.~n hved. . If .... 
to go higher, and the last climb will be he h~d kn?wn that th~ ~rdsat the. head 
the best of all, for life's golden sunset. will of thiS article were toile his last, he could. 
'reveal to us the celestial city with, gates not have chosen better ones~. "0 glorious 
open to let us in. hope, 0 faith sublime!H What a bless-

*** ing. it is that men can 1ive '~vith such· an 
"0 Glorious Hope, 0 Faith Sublime!" abiding hope, and such an assurance of 

These are the words of Brother O. D. heaven! How· much better it is to cuI;. 
Sh Y ..· '1 . tivate the' spiritual life' and ·live in com .. erman. , ou WI I find them in the SAB-

, RE munion with God, than. to strain and fret, 
BATH. CORDER of .lune 5, on ·p~ge 73I~ and spend one's life getting rich, -only to 
almost the· l~st words in' his article con- die, without; hope'. Better is' it to· -lay up 
cerning Paul's teachings about the resur- . heavenly treasure than, to live .for pleasure 
rection. If you notice the date,' you ,vill and for gold; only to die an· eternal bank"; 
see that this article was published: three rupt. May 'we all so live thafeven though 
days afte'r Brother Sherman's death. our pens may be stopped in the middle of 
When he penned these words, "0 glorious the line, they may be found tracing words 
hope, <? faith sublime!" he. little thought of wisdom~ We shall make no mistake' if 
he ·was writing his last testimonv to the ·we try t(>. write every article so that we 

. hope that was in him. Little did"' he .real- should not be ashamed to have it prove' 
ize that before they could reach any 'of his' to be our· last.· 
readers through the SABBATH RECORDER ================================= 
his pen· would be laid aside forever and hi~ 
lips. sealed in death. At that time he ex
pected to write again· for the paper, and 
actually began an article entitled, "Religion 
and Business . ." 'In this artiCle his purpo~e 
seems to have been to show the folly of . 
living entirely for the·riches of earth and 
forgetting to lay up riches in heaven. He 
?ad told the story of the worldly. prosper
Ity of a noted m~n who· thought religion 
had nothing to do with business who had , , 
resorted to every trick 6f the world to get 
money, and whose life ended ih disappo·int
ment. Mr. Sherman said of this man: "He 
was getting old, his wife died,his, eves 
became dim, his bones became dry, "'his 
memory was gone, and finally, throwing 
himself on the mercy of his loying God, 
unmoved he passed " Here, Brother 
Sherman stopped short, le~ing the' sen
tence unfinished forever.· I do not know 
but that the word "passed" was the last 
word he ever wrote. After 'his death his 
nurse ,~ent the unfinished paper to me. 

"ro err is human. Indeed it is impos
sible for the human not to err. The lim
itations of our knowledge;. the frailty of, 
our judgment;· the natural \veakneSses, 
mental, moral and· physical, of humanity, 
all lead to error. Therefore one who re
fuses· to acknowledge errors is untrue to 
himself .. 
And~ yet how rare a virtue is a frank 

a~d open confession 'of mistak~s? . -Ho\y 
true it is to nature, "They all \\rith one 
consent began to make excuse~" . Frank-· 
lin says, "I· never knew a man who was 
good at making excuses goo4' at anything 
else." Another has well. said, "Petty and 
shuffling excuses which satisfy vain arid 
little minds" do but irritate generous ones 

. still more than the fau.ltw,hi~h' they' \vould. 
explain away." If this, is true \vithmeri 
'how much-more with . God;· . 

CQnfession of fault is ,a form of hon
esty indispensable· to aright standing" in . 
the estimate of' others.~Presb,~ter;a'f" of 
the South. 
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EDITORIAL NEWS 'NOTES 

markable because there are few Am~ricans 
I ' . who -did not join in spirit in genuine and 

heartfelt congratulations. People, of all 
political faiths manifested feelings of 'cor
diality toward the President because, they 

Most of the Maine in New York. 

:The steel foremast of the battleship 
" :Jf a~lle has been shipped to New York and 
, will probably be taken. to Governor's Is
'land. It "veighs about ten tons. !;The 
',vork of uncovering the 'v reck progresses' 
finely; and if the engineers meet ,vith no 
mishaps, it is probable that all the water 
'vill' be pumped out of the cofferdam be
fore this paper reaches its readers. In
teresting relics are' daily being brought to 
the surface, such as an officer's sword, and, 

, "dishes and. utensils belonging to the Inen. 
'Most of the iron things have suffered such 
destruction by corrosion that it is feared 
the iron hull" of 'the after-part of the ship 

'may not hold together to be raised and 
,floated as ,vas 'being planned. Seemingly 
the different metals and ocean brine have 
acted like a chemical battery to eat up the . 

. tron. 

Reprimand for Discriminating Asainst a Jew. 

Colonel joseph ,Garrard~, coman ding , 
cavalry in the United' States Army at Fort 
Myer, Va., ,vas so prejudiced against the 
J e\vs that he, reported against private 
Frank Blqom's being examined for the of
fice ,of lieutenant, simply because he was 
a Jew'. President Taft administered a 
sharp rebuke,. formally reprimanded the of~, 
ficer, and then ordered· that young Bloom 
be given a fair examination for promotion. 

William H. Lewis Confirmed. 

l'rlore than two months ago President 
Taft appointed William H. Lewis, a negro 
attorn~y of Boston; Mass., to be an assist-

',ant attorney-:general. Instantly a great 
.cry was ma~e by Southern senators against 

, the confilJl1ation of a negro, and a most bit
,·ter fight has been kept up to prevent it. 
'On June 14, however, the Senate confirmed 
:the appointment.,' ' 

The Preaident'. Silver Weddina. 
, 1 ' , 

,On the nineteenth of June President and 
. Mrs. Taft celebrated their silver wedding. 
, It is rare that the ,occupants of the White 
, House are pennitted to enjoy such a cele
bration, and this one was all the more re-

recognize his sterling personal qualities, 
manifested in both his public and his pl-i
vate life. His broad-mindedness, patience, 
courtesy", courage, and his high sense' of 
duty, have ,von the respect of all classes, 
and five thousand of his countrymen tuet 
him on the White House grounds to extend 
congratulations. Presents and congratula~ 
tions 'caIne pouring in from '~ll ,parts', of 
the land, and rulers of most of the nations 
of the world sent telegrams filled with good 
,vords. This is said to have beeri the most 
brilliant entertainment ever given at the 
President's mansion. IVlusic ,vas furnish
ed' by the l\tlarine Band. It is estimated 
that not less than fifteen . thousand people 
crowded around outside the fences of the 
grounds to see the el~ctric display in'lights 
and fountains, and to 4ear ~he Inusic. 

, Coronation 'Veek in London. 

The eyes of all na}ions are turned to
ward the capital of Great Britain this we~k; 
,vith its throngs of visitors from various . 
parts of the world, come to witness the 
coronation of King George V" The Pres
ident of the United States has a special 
representative there in the person of John 
Hays Hammond, who ,vas given a· royal 
welcome 'l1pon his arrival 'in, . L.ondon~ 
White1a,v Reid, the ambassador for the~ 
United States, will also have a place'in 
the coronation gathering. The American ' 
special ambassador's car had, the' place @f 
honor in the center, of the train. Repre
sentatives of several 'European powers'ar:" 
rived about the same time and- all' were met " 
at :the station and escorted to Stratton" 
House, the official headquarters for the em
bassies. 

Foreign representatives were, entertain-' 
ed at dinner in Buckingham Pala<;e ,by the 
King and Queen, on the day before the 
coronation. ' 

The coronation ceremonies in: Westmin- ' 
ster Abbey were the most elaborate ever 
held' in London. These great national 
ceremonies and pageants have an important 
pla,ce in cultivating friendly relations ~e
tween nations. They are also <?f great. 
value because they bring a ruler face to 
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£acewith his' peopl~, and exalt not merely 
the man, but the supreme importance of 
the principles, of government for which he 
stands. ' 

license voted at the last ,elec~ion for license, 
their, excuse being that the law was 'nOt' 
enforced and that as much liquor was sold ' 
under no-license as, 'under license, which 

vofcourse was not the truth, as evidenced' 
Royaiists are still plotting the oveithrow by the increased amount of drunkenness, 

of the new' governmertt : in Portugal', and and the piles of whiskey bar.rels and be~r
Ca'ptain COllceire, their leader, ,is reported kegs on the platfonns of the trolley,' sta-, 
to be preparing to cross' th~ ,borders into . . 
Portugal. Great precautions' are being "'ttons. , ' .', 
taken to prevent any uprising, and Colonel We all kno\v that the liquor question is 'a 
Bar'reto th' M" 'st f lXr' h d d' hard problem to solve, ,and there probably , e Ini er 0 n ar, as or ere ·11 ' ,. h' h d· k" 
troops to guard the strategic points,' de- WI. ne~~r, come a. tIme, wen t e rln !~g 
clar,I'ng that 1'£ the I· t t th' 'habIt WIll. be entirely done away WIth. , roya IS s en er e coun- Th h h 'b' , " d 
,try they \vill be an~ihilated. The Con- at t ~re as een gr~at progr~ss ~a e, 
stituent Assembly has ,been called together facts WIll pro~e. , W~tle t?er~ IS ~tdl 3:' 
and S"'teps are be·ng' t k t d ' I . vast consumption of IntoxIcating hquors , I a en owar proc alm- , 'd '" ·11· f d II -
ing the Republic of Portual. ' an many, ml lon.s 0 '~a~s ,are .spent ey~ 

, "g ery y~ar to gratt fy the dnnk thIrst, stdl 
there is a growing sentiment in favor of 

Local Option: Its Ups and" DOWDS, a~d the total a, bstinence. 'The people' are ,ret, to 
True, Remedy. . J 

be educated up to the idea of ~he,' sup-
GEORGE H. GREEN~IAN. pression of both the manufacture and sale 

The success or failure of local option as of intoxicating drinks as a beverage: The ,: . 
regards 'temperance reform ,depends' education must begin ,vith the )roung in the 
largely, if~ not "vholly, upon the strength home, the school a?d t~e, ~hurch. In tne~e 
o,f, temperance' sentiment in t1ie community,' three departments IS our only hope for per
,vith the right kind of officers of the 'law' manent refor.in. 'W,e' can not look .. for 
to prosecute a~d punish the violators of the help. from, elt?er, of t~e .. gr~at poh~lcal 
same. The town of Stonington, N e\v, ' partIes, for na1lonal prohIbItion. They are " ,. 
London Co., Conn., affords a practical il- too completely under the control of, the 
lustration of the \vorkings of local option, rum powe:;' They .fea~, .eac~ other ~nd" 
with officers of the law pledged' to its en- ' dare not gIve eXJlresslon tn theIr respecttve 
forceme~t, backed up by a strong ·public platfonns to' ~ny tempera~ce sent!ments, 
sentiment. The same to\vn also affords for fear of lOSIng .votes~" ,The ~m Interest 

. a sad illustration of what the rum power controls t,oo. many .vote~ for ~Ither :party 
,vhen it gets 'control ,vill bring upon the, to take a stand agaInst It. 
to\vn.' . , 1\/ystic, Conn~, 

The town of Stonington ,vas for a num- June I, 1911.' 
ber of. years' in the no-license colunln, and ------~'. 
sobriety and good order preva"i1ed. Any Do you rightly, estimate the importance ' 
attempts on the part of rum sellers to vio- of tooay? That. there are duti~s to be 
late the law were met ,vith prompt pttnish- done today which can riot be done tomor
ment under the efficient administration of, ro,v ~ 'This 'it is that throws so solemn, a 
men who had the support of a strong tern-:- significance into your work. The time ,for 
perance public sentiment.. Since then con- working is short, therefore ~egin today; 
ditions have somewhat changed. The in~ for'the night is coming, in which no man 
flux of a large foreign element, \vith their can work.-F. W. Robertson. ' 
drinking habits, and the' apathy and indif
ference of professed temperance men, have 
made the rum element more bold and, ag
gressive; .the tide has turned against what 
feeble efforts have been made to stem it, 
and the town is now in the license column 
with numerous saloons doing a thriving 
business. Many who fonnerly voted no-

A little thought wilt" ,show you how 
vastly your own happiness depends on the ' 
way other people bear themselves toward 
you. Turn' the idea around, and remem
ber that just so much are you adding to 
the pleasure or the~isel:y of, other people's 

, days.-George S. Merriam. 

-, 
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SABBATH REFORM 

, 

. Back to Christ. 

'I f there is to be Sabbath Reform, we 
., can all agree that its watchword must be, 

Back to .Christ. Around no other banner 
Can we rally.' ... We prophesy that the 
Holy Spirit will lead men, sooner or later, 
into the profound meaning of what we 
have called Spiritual Sabbathism. . . . J estts 
is ()ur guide .. He gave us the assurance 
that the Spirit will comfort and illumine; 
it is to be no casual visitant or chance 

. acquaintance,. but a constant companion and 
,contined spiritual creator within us. He 
knew the dangers of idolatry, and that it -

,was expedient that he go away that he 
might come again in spirit. But said he, 
"1 will not leave you; I will not leave 
you." . Thus he transmuted the authority. 
of his. bodily presence into the abiding of 
the spirit in the inner sanctuary of each 
soul. His "Farewell' . was an ".A.ll hail."· 
His eternity was not broken, and he is, the 

. spirit within us of the Sabbath of God. 
. -A. H. Lewis, .D.D.; in Spiritual Sab-

bathism. . 

Yes, "Somewhat Puzzling"! 

"In the Book-World" department of the 
Hartford Seminary there is the following 
review of Spiritual Sabbathism, which we 

, give in ~ull: 
,. 

, Spiritual Sabbathism is the somewhat puzzling. 
, title of a book by ·the late Dr. A. H. Lewis, of 

the Seventh-day Baptist Denomination, in which 
a plea is put forth for a return to the observance 
ot the Seventh-day as the true spiritual Sabbath .. 

, The argument ,reveals a curious combination of 
wide reading and extensive acquaintance with 

,philosophical and theolog~cal literat'!-re a~d at 
the same time a narrow and baldly hteral mter
pretation of the Bible. About the first third of 
.the book treats of "The Temporal and the Eter-

. nal.", . Perhaps we are very dull but we can not 
see that this discussion has anything to do with 
the subject of the book. The next and equally 
.long ·chapter is' devoted to "Biblical Sabbathism," 
which is concerned 'mainly with defending the 
historical accuracy of the Creation Story of Gen. 
i.'- I-ii,.4, but also deals briefly, ·but all too briefly, 
with other' biblical references to the Sabbath. 
He.re among other -things . we .lea·rn that Christ 
did not rise on Sunday but probably on the J ew
ish Sabbath. The remainder of the book at-

. , tenlpts to proyethe essentially pagan and secular .. 

or even irreligious nat~re· ot the original Sunday 
observance and thus the great wrong that was 
committed when. the chur~h adopted Sunday as 
the Christian Sabbath. ,But how the' mere· change 
back again to the Seventh-day would usher in a 
new era of spiritual religion,-this the learned 
and earnest author certainly fails to demonstrate. 
It may be true, as it surely seems to ~e, that t~e . 
secularization of Sunday, by professmg ChrIS
tians, has reached an· alarming stage, but it' can 
not be because it is Sunday. and not Saturday. 
The trouble lies much deeper than the mer~ mat
ter of which day of the week. is observed. 
(American Sabbath Tract Society, pp. xvi, 223. 
$1.50.) - . 

There ought to be nothing "puzzling" 
about the title, "Spiritual Sabbathism," es
pecially to those who claim that the Bible 
is the Word of GOd and the onlyrrule for 
spiritual living. The ,vord . Sabbath . ac- . 
cording to the Standard Dictionary "car
ries a more direct reference to the l\1'osaic 
economy, with a suggestion of sacred rest 
that is not in the name Sunday, given by 
the heathen to the first day of the week." 

Webster says:. "Sunday-so called be
cause this day was anciently dedicated to 
the sun, or to its worship.' ... Sunday, Sa~ 
bath are not strictly synonymous terms. Sun
day is the name of the first day of ~he week. 

. Sabbath designates the institution rather 
than the day. " Webster also says: "Sab
bath-specifically, the seventh day of the 
week in the Jewish calendar, now called 
Saturday, the observance of which as a 
day of rest and \vorship is enjoined in .the 
Decalogue. " 

If the term "Spiritual Sabbathism" has 
come. to be "somewhat puzzling" to our 
Sunday-keeping friends, it must be due to 

. the persistent use of the term Sunday in
stead of Sabbath. The great world in
stinctively reco~izes a vast difference in' 
the meaning and significance of the two 
words. This difference in meaning has 
come to be so inbred in the thought of the 
age that our lexicons make a clean-cut dis
tinction between the contents of the terms 
Sabbath and Sunday. .. Time and again 
have we heard Christian leaders say, "We 
have no right to apply the term Sabbath to 
Sunday ; 'the Sabbath of the Bible is, the . 
seventh day of the week and not the first." 

And so it comes· about, th~t after every 
device to break the force of the Sabbath 
commandment as found in, the Bible has 
failed; after ·all efforts to explain it away, 
and to substitute the day dedicated 
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to the ,sun in its place have' come. 
short, of their object·;· and after the 
futility of all attempts to bolster up Sun- , 
day on' Bible authority has become appar-

· ent,· the leaders have determined tp reject 
the word Sabbath, arid use Sunday, Lord's 
day, First-day, civil rest day-anything but 
Sabbath! The inconsistency of accepti~go 
the Bible as theii only rule ·of life, and 
talking about its being the Word of God, 

,true from beginning to end, and then re-
· jecting its plainest teaching, simply drove 
the leaders. among. Sunday-keepers to dis
card the name Sabbath which God gave 

. to th~ seventh day of the ,veek. . 
After many futile attempts to nleet the 

Bible . argttnIents for the true Sabbath, 
each one of ,vhich made its position appear 
m.ore inconsi.stent" the N e~t. England Sab
bath ProtectIve League de'lberately drop-
ped the word Sabbath, a'd changed its 

· name to the Lord's Day League of Ne\v 
England! You need only to refer to the 
pages of the Defender; its official organ, to 
see how completely. the term Sabbath is 
dropping out of sight., Instead of speak
ing of a holy spiritual Sabbath enjoined 
by Jehovah and sanctified as ,his holy day 
for communion ,vith hinl, it almost invari
ably urges a "civil rest day," "Sunday rest 
day," "Lord's day," "one day's -rest in 
seven"-all to·be enforced by civil laws! 
Instead of appealing to the c0nscience in 
Jehovah's name for his own spiritual Sab
bath, the appeals are made to Congress and 
to legislatures, for laws compelling men 
to keep "the first day of the ,veek com
nlonlycalled Sunday"! 

While. the attitude of the Christiatl 
States1na1t. is not so· marked in regard to 
disuse of the word Sabbath,. still the· ap
peals in this organ of the "N a~ion~l Re
form AssociatioQ" are mostly for civil 
la,vs '.,in behalf of Sunday. As yet this 
magazine is inconsistent enough to ,speak 
of Sunday as God's holy Sabbath, even 
though the masses it desires to win know· 
very well that there is· no Bible authority 
for so doing. . . 

.' Now, after a generation or two, during 
which the term Sabbath is systematically 
dropped by religious . papers, 'and tenns 
that contain no Sabbath idea, no· spiritual 
import, :are used instead, it is not so strange 
that the title "Spiritual Sabbathism" should . . . 

be "somewhat puzzling." IQgeed, is it 
not just what might be . expected ? The 
ideas of true Sabbatizing must continue to 
fade from the human heart and mind so' 
long as men insist thai· ~here is no specific 
sacred time" ordained of·, qod to be kCpt 
holy unto him, and ·so, long as the main 
emphasis continues to be placed on the J 

securing of civil laws to enforce cessation 
of . physical work, and .of play. 

Our reviewer. admits· the alarining sec
ularizatiQrio£ Sunday, but thinks a Teturn . 
to Jehovah's Sabbath would bring rio rem- .. 
edy . for the spirit of", no-Sabbathism. . . He 
thinks matters would be just as had \vith· 
the Seventh-day as the· Sabbath as they are 
\vith ~unday. To be sure they \vould if 
the Sabbath were 'put upon the same foot
ing with Sunday as it. now' is. If the 
main plea was for civil laws instead of 'the 
divine law;' if appeals' were· mainly made 
to Congress in behalf of the true Sabbath, 
rather than to the Bible, . matters would 
grow worse and worse just a:S they are d<r. 
ing in the case of ,Sunday. . '\ 

On the :other hand, what would· be sure 
to follow' if the Ch~istian world,. which 
pretends to make the BillIe its rule of faith 
and practicef · should in all go09 conscience 
reject the Sunday set up' by-·. the· Roman 
Church to replace the Bible Sabbath, and 
loyally turn again to the. day God· made 
holy, the day that Christ and his apostles 
fait!1fully observed? Does· anyone· think 
for a mO!llent that'such , turning from ~he 
day of the sun to· the day· of the Lord our 
God would not bring another refonnation? 
Such a turning. to Jehovah's ~abbath would· 
quicken the consciences· of menr as noth~ 
ing has ever done. I t would undoubtedly . 
bring a flood~tide of revival to the Chris
tian Church ··that .would·· sweep everything·' 
before it. Men would· see. the inconsist-· 
ency of. those who profess . to believe the 
Bible removed, and the· greatest hindrance 
to reaching· the ,hearts ',~f a sabbathless 
\vorld would be taken away. , The spirit 
of· true, Sabbathism would be. enthroned 
by such· a revival and men· as never before 
would call' the Sabbath, a delight. . Such 
a conscientious returning to Jehovah's law· 
on the part of the Christian. ·world could 
n·o~ result in anything ~ut true "SpiritUal' 
Sabbathism." ~: . 

This revival of· allegiance to· God's ·law 

.. 
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would be an effectual remedy, and nothing' 
els~ can. ' Men can not be made to sab

, batize by civil law, but they could be' by a 
,J " , revival of ,spiritual Sabbathism that would 

:, bring God near to the consciences of sinful 
men. .. 

thought to the aged, and infirm, the sick 
and troubled and lonely. Dark hours 
come to all. What a sweet pdvilege' to 
minister, even as, did the Son of Man. 

Going away from home, ,but familiar 
faces spring up like wild flowers along the 
path. The first was a senator (not from 

. Letter From P.astor L. C~ Randolph., Illinois) . I wonder what that square-, 
DEAR'SABBATH RECORDER: faced gentleman ,vould say to being called 

It takes a busy man'to enjoy a vacation. ", a wild flower. It might divert his mind 
For that matfer it is only the busy man somewhat from the pressing responsibility 
who can have a 'vacation at all. The idler of ,legislating for the most "progressive" 
.-...:;.what is there for hini to vacate? Vaca- State in the Union. He addresses me se-

, tion! 0 joyful ,sound!, I must askriously, pronouncing th~ "Doctor" with 
,"Prexie" about the etymology of that that caressing emphasis which has no doubt 
,vord. ' There is no need, though, of both.. helped to keep him on the official roll and 

" , ering a college 'president about "a simple in the hearts of his constituents these many 
" thing like that. The word naturally falls years. I dined, at "The Hungry Bone~"" 

into', two parts-vaca, probably the lin- That is \vhat the students' call it. Good 
I guistic root of vacuum-and shun. "Shun place to go ,vhen you are in Madison. It's 
a . vacuum"-that's it.' The teacher or easy to find. You go fronl the de
prea'cher, or lawyer or, editor who grinds pot, three blocks in one direction, then 
. and grinds and grinds comes to the point a block in another, ,then four blocks 

'where he seems to have no brains or initia- to the left. The real' name of the 
tive left. , Then he goes _off on a play spell,' place slips my mind, but-no matter-' walk 
·and in a few days his cranium be~ps to right in. You can traverse the bill of 
teem and bubble and swarm with ideas. fare from Alpha" to, Omega for a quarter. 
I cal! feel them starting .. this minute., I did something more than eat. Food \vas 
. Now, you inight not ,consider this much my major, human nature my mipor. I 

of a vacation-" a commencement address, studied democracy. Rich and, poor lunch 
five lectures and as many sermons in eleven here side by side. Legislators, university 

, . days, and nearly· a thousand miles of students, suffragettes, ditch diggers, wire 
'travel. But it's different. The load of pullers, log rollers, eocialists, capitalists, 
responSibility drops off for a fe\v days, that travelers and stationers, ·~it together. I 
load whose ,weight one does not realize ,a ' stranger? No, indeed) they were all 
until his shoulders are lightened. I look kin of mine. I talked with my seat mate
'out upOn the flying green meadows, the not much-half a: dozen sentences-enotlgh 
colts and calves frisking, the skies trimmed to establish the 'social relationship. We 
'in sweet girl graduate, colors (fleecy white... were not animals whom accident had,thrown 
edged with- pale blue )-and I am a boy cheek by cheek at, the same trough. ,We 
ag~in'. The curtain drops 'for an inter- were men,' with friendly fe~lings and al" 
mission over the problems of' church and truistic motives. A smile" a bit, of chat 
town, college, and home, the financial defi- -and the thing was done. We were re
cits, the hearts bruised and sore, the beds lated, and the conversation was' open, if 
of weariness and 'pain, the wilful, the' anyone had anything more to say.,' 
tempted; the sick, the discouraged. How A stranger? No. Suddenly, silhouet-
a pastor car.ries them all on his heart! He, ted against the motley 'crowd, stood the 
does nQt forget them when they are .beyond ' woman whose back yard joined: ours for 
the reach of ,voic~ and hand, but his prayer five, years ,and whose unpretentious Chris- ' 
is a trusting committal of "all these things" tian life led at least one college student t6 

• ~o the Father above. , I still see two pa- <;:hrist. Then, just behind her beamed the 
'tient ,suffering ·faces as 'I saw them three woman who, next to my mother, did most 
• \tours, ago when on bended knee I implored to turn my thoughts toward the Christian 
the God of all grace in their behalf. I am ministry. It is one of the crowning bless
resolved' to 'give 'more of my time and , ings of my life to .,have her in my congre-
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gation week after week., Her beautiful glory enough for,' any human, life. One 
eyes shine with the mother-light, and at has found the pathway of, pea.ce when he' 
times something else,' misty and dim, glows can pray: "Lord, ,we thank thee forre
there. When I look down into her comer demption and communion, for aspiration 
often ~y soul seems caught up into the and ho~, 'for the 'opportunity to serveccwith 
"heavenlies" of which Paul speaks. thee." ,( , " .. 

I have turned over a new leaf since last Dear old ~ECORDER; it has, b~n, a long 
night. What! ,Another? Yes, another. time since we had a good ,visit in which 
Isn't it wonderful for God to be giving these I took part. We use<! to "be such good 
new leaves, clean, white, unspotted? I, friends, writing every' weel{ or so. Here 
turned this new leaf just before I went to I am apotheosizing you.' Who are you, 
sleep. I had been trying all these weeks any way, old RECORDER! Your face is a 
and months to be Christ's man and to do c~~i>osite"ft.~~·.Jersey and Virginia, A!I~
Christ's ,York, faithfully and unreservedly.gany and l'J~W ,England,s~d homes, prairIe 
I can never praise his name ~nough that folks~ mountain dwellers, East and' \Vest, 
he has condescended to use me and to call 'North and South, the best people in the 
me by I his, name. 'I know that I ,belong, world. Dear old RECORDER, I salute you. 
to him,and I feel assured that' nothing can I !ike to 'listen when you drop in by my 
separate from, his love. But there has fireside, but tonight let me joitl in the con-
been a touch of weariness, ,a shadow of versation. " , . , ' 

, . depres?ion, 'a specter of discouragement: . And now I have only begun to say what . ' 
,vhich came and went at \vill, a cloud that " I had in mind when I begun. 'Let's visit 
stained the blue of God's sky. A.nd last . oftener. Shall we ? 
night I bade them all good-by. LESTER C.,RANDOLPH. 

"Why should the children of the King C. M. <$-' St. 'P. R. R .. , 
,Go mourning all·the day?" Ma)t 31, 191 I. 

'Problems come to us .all-the \vorltl::Lold. 
problems of pain and, disappointment, of 
uncertainty' and misunderstanding. We 
can not, have things as \vewould. The 
gray ,vall, frowns across 'the path. It is 
a wall made up of stones many and curious 
and varied. If it were just one boulder, 
dynamite might be resorte9 to. But it 
is ,a wall, built solidly, and the mortar 
which binds it into an adamantine barrier 
is the providence of God. No one can 
do as he will. 'N 0 one is exempt from the 
universal law. But there are radiant souls 
that know the secret of life, and have 
found' the clew to, peace and happiness. 
Not. from 'm~n did they receive it, but from 
God. 0, wonderful triumph of faith! 
Christ is victor-victor over pain, trial, 
temptation, . disappointment, disaster, de
feat, death. Those who are his own share 
in his victory. A friend told 'me of a cer
tain night when, as never 'before, there 
~ame 'a vision of the' Saviour, his . love for 
the world, his passion'to save, his sympa
thy ,for his disciples, his prayers in their 
behalf. Since then nothing else has' really 
mattered. To be his,' to share, his 
thoughts, to carry out his plans, to be a 
part of his redemptive program-that was 

,A missionary tells of a poor Christian 
woman in India who said to him: "I have 
no 'money fo'r missions, but J can speak, to 
my neighbors and urge them to come to the 
Saviour I, have so joyfully found.'" She 
had learned what was better and richer 
than gold and silver, the' power of per
sonal influence through an 'earnest zeal fOf , 
Christ.' And so, in' her, humble way, she'~ 
had led eleven persons to the Lamb of 
God who taketh away-the sins of the world. 
Many a whole, church, the past year, has 
come short of such success.-Signs of the ' 
Times. ' 

. LittJe self-denials, little honesties, little 
passirig' ,words' of sympathy, little nameless 

{( acts of kindness, little silent victories over , 
favorite temptations-these are the silent 

. thr~ads of gold Which" ~hen .wov~n" to=
gether ~ gleam' out so bnghtly' In the pat
tern of life that God, 3Wfovesr-Selected. 

"As there isa foolish wisdom, so' there, 
is a wise ignorance;' in not prying,', into 
God,' s ark;' not inquir;ing into., things not', 
revealed. I would fain know all that I 
need and all ,that I may." 
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. . 
versed, namely, to begin with· the -North-

i}. • -

THOUGHTS F-¥3f· FIELD 
western Association, and to dose \vith the 

V Southeastern, the· N orthwestem Associa
tion to convene at the same time as the .. 
Sotttheastem now convenes.. . •. 

,u'1 was thinking that if SABBA TH RE
CORDER readers' kne~ that the Historical 
Volumes contained. matter as interesting as 

· is the life of William B. ~1axson in the . . 

Seventh Day Baptist ll1emorial" they 
~ight be more eager· to buy the books. 1 
'don't intend to oictate, but 1 do think that 

· the publishing of Wm. B. Maxson's life 
'story in the SADBATH RECORDER would help 
sell the books t~at contain other biographies 
as· interesting as his. ' That life meant so 

· much to our people that I wish more could 
read the account qf it." J. H. w. 

~There are fifty churches among us, each 
•. one of \vhich 1 believe could support a nlis
:sionary in Africa or Java. Such a move 

- would wonderfully strengthen the churches 
· themselves and· build them up in spiritual 
things, and' God only"knows what might be 
the outcome. of entering the doors he has 
so marvelously opened to us. in those fields. 

B. 

I.tegarding C~angeof Time for Associations. 

To the T¥estern Association of Seventh-day 
BaptistCh1trches convened at Hebron 
Center, Pa., little 8-11,1911 : 

Whereas, The· present time for the an
· nual convening of this body conflicts \vith 
. the' examinations and closing -exercises of 
schools and colleges ; and, 

Whereas, Such conflict prevents the it
ten dance at the 'Western Association, 
throughout its sessions, of teachers ~nd stu

.. dents whose presence is greatly to, be de-
sired; therefore, .. 

.Resolved, That the. following recommen
dation be submitted to the several churches 
of this association, and to the Northwest
ern and Southeastern. associations at their 
forthcoming conventions and to the other 
Seventh-day Baptist associations through 
their Executive committees, and that this 

··action b~ published in the SAB!JATH· RE~ 
CORDER. 

'. ERLO E.' SUTTON,. 
Recording Secretar),. ". 

Gethsemane. 

MARY E. STEINBECK. 

. Lines suggested by a sermon preached in Philadelphia, 
February s. I86s-"He shall see of the travail of 'his 
soul, and be satisfied." . Republished by request. 

Supper was ended, and with bowed head, 
The suffering Saviour led his chosen band 
Forth frQm the city. Kedron's rippling stream 
Was passed; and near the shades of Olivet, ' 
That bold and grand upraised her rugged head, 
He drew, and entered sad Gethsemane. . 
"Tarry ye here and watch, while yonder I 
Pour out my soul in prayer.". 'Twas thus he 

spake . 
Unto the favored three, and left them there. 
Never before had those old olive trees
Beneath whose shade' at sultry noon he oft 
Was wont to linger-witnessed such a scene. 
Prone upon the earth, in untold anguish, 
Knelt the Holy One. Sore travail rent his' 
Guiltless soul-deep birth-throes for the life of 
Ruined man. "My Father, 0 my Father!" 
Hear him cry, "If it be possible to 
Let this bitter cup be 'from me borne, oh! . 
Let it be; if not, thy will be done." 
'Twas' more than faltering, human soul could 

bear. 
The form divine was bowed beneath the weight 
Of agonizing woe. And while he sweat'. 
Great drops of blood, slow trickling. down, and ' 

raised . 
His weeping eyes, the white:..winged messenger 
Of love, from the eternal Father's throne, 
Was hovering near, to strengthen and sustain· 
The crushed and bleeding One. 

, And strength was given 
To drain the bitter cup, e'en to its dregs. 
The agony is past. The travail of· . 
His soul is gone. 'And he is sa'tisfied~. 
Since through his death, and rising· from the 

tomb, 
Poor, fallen,erring mortal man may live: 
o wondrous plan! that .opens wide to us 
The gates of everlasting. life.· . 

Believe, . 
And thou shalt live, ransomed, redeemed~a . life 
Tha't ne'er shall end. Believing not, thou'rt 

. doomed 
To death; forever from the presence of 
The Lord, forgotten shalt thou be. . . 
o fearful doom! 

RECOMMENDATION. ·"Before Christ can be anytpi~gelse to, 
Beginning with· next year, 1912, let the us,.he must first/be the Lamb of God, s'elt~ 

. order of associational gatherings be re-· sacrificed for the sin of the world." 
I· 

f 
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-.. ObeerVatlon. Fr~m Shu.bal. I • 

. REV. ]. w. ~ROFooT. 
'. . MISSIONS 

Shanghai also has had its tragedy of the . 
air. On May 6 M. Vallon, the air-man, ' 
fell with his biplane and· was instantly kill-

A Word of Explanation. . ed. We were out for .awalk.and saw the' . 
DEAR BROTHER GAJiDINER: catastrophe ~roma distance" of two . miles 

What has been puJ~lished in the SABBATH or more. For a month -or two he bad 
RECORDER of April 3 regarding my ,York, been maki"ng flights' at· a race-co~r~e ,!ear 
'for the Shanghai Municipal Council calls Shanghai~nd had made one prevIous fh,ht 
for a word of explanatio~. This munici.. over the foreign settlements' and the native 

Pality h .. as no connection who atever with the city. On the day' .?f his d~~h he Hew 
from the place of hIS usual flIghts to the 

~hi~es~ ~,:ernment. The territory· under. big race-course :where h<?rse-races were be~ 
Its JUrISdIctIon has been ~onceded to th.e ing held -and where I ~uppose' "every~y 
absolute control ?f a counCIl elect~d·. by the th~t is anybody" of the foreign com~~ntty . 
ratepayers holdIng property wIth~n. the, .were gathered, Mme~·. Vallon . among. the 
bounds of the. concession. In thIS con- number. After he had circled the course 
cession there are residi,ng between 13,000 once his machine suddenly turned on ~its', 
and 14,000 foreigners and many hundreds side and fell. We . were too. f~r a~ay ~ to 
of thousands of Chin~se. The C~inese see the man but. felt sur~ he must be klll
have n'o voice in the governmentj-save in ed. 

an incidental way~ In the po~ce force, One of the schemes by which I try to 
:health department,. public works depart.. maintain f discipline in school is a system. 
ment, the tax departmen~; and the. public .of demerits ! which result in deductions 
school there is a staff of between 400 and, from statidi~gs. Not long ago when a boy . 
SOO men employed. Besides these there was found guilty of reviling another, Mr. 
is a much larger staff of Chinese and In- Waung gave him". his choice of ten blows 
diCln men employed who are.under the con- on the 'hand or three demerits on tlte. book. 
trol of the municipal government.. My To ~Ir. Waung's surprise the; boy chose the. 
work has . been with' th.e European staff blo,vs.·. More than that;,next day anoth~r 
only. "These men are required to learn· boy. came up and· asked to ~ncel SOIl!e ~~.' .. 
'Chinese so as to be able to do their work merits previ~usly recorded for a slmtlar. 
among the Chine.se. . I am the director offense by taking a feruling instead. You .', 

. of Chinese studies for men in all the va- may cail this a "hint to teachers" if you·c . 

rious departments. 1 should be, very sorry . li~e. , ~', 
to have my missionary friends in Shang .. , . Manyreaders of the SABBATH RECORDER;, 
hai read what has been wJ"itten,' for they will rejoice with. us that~ during the last' .. 
might think· that 1 was the only man in five weeks· eight of the. schoolboys and my 
Shanghai who could hQld the position I am daughter Anna have sign~d their names to 
holding. While the work in some re.spects the book" containing the lIst oftbos~who' 
is difficult, I am sure there ·are· several wish to join 'the church. . In accord~Ce 
who could. do it as well as 1., 1 am con- . with our custom ,th~y will not be baptized 
fident that avery friendlyo feeling has in less than six months, but.. may as soOn 

h after that as they wish, provided their COR- ' . 
grown up between me and the men w 0 duct-in the meantime s~s to agree with .. 
have been under me, and I trust that,· be- their profession. If I remembercoi'rectly·· 
sides aiding them in the study of. Chinese,. only two schoolboys, before tltese had tak~n 
1 have done them some good in other ways. this step since I returned from fur1o~~ 

Fraternally, nearly. four years ago. .Will you ·not Jom,' 

West Gate, Shangh,ai, 
May .. 14, 1911 . 

D. H',.DAVIS. . with us in. th~ksgivi~g and prayer for \. 
, .. ,. these young m~n and boys that they !Dar,: . 

i be able to' "wItness . a g<>od confession·.· . 
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~ong : those' who' as yet know, not the 
LO~9 ? Except Ts Dau and the second 
son of Dzau Sing, Chung they are all from 
non-Christian homes. ' , 

West Gate} Shanghai} 
.i}fay 15, 191 I., ' 

Monthly Statement. 
, _ llay 1, 191 I, to June I, 1911. 

S. H. D,WIS~ Treasurer; , 
In account with ' 

"-THE SEVESTH'DAyBAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY., 

, Dr 
Balance in treasury, :May I,' 1911 ...•• ,$ 28 44 
Rockv'lI Ch' h ' ' , I ,e ure,' ...... ' .......... , . . . 5.00 
W <;lmans Executive Board " ... ,.,.'.. 96 12 

,ShIloh S. D. B. Church ..•.... ,...... 30 71 
Sabbath ,Tract Society,' expense of E. B. 

Saunders •. '. . , , ....... ' .... ; . . . . . '2 '45 
First 'Vesterly Church ,.,.: .... ,.".,' 4 50 

,'" Mrs. A. B. Stillman .. ,',.".,., ... ". 5 00 
" Plainfield Church ,., ..... , .. , ......... ' 24 91 
,Perm!lnent Funds ....... , ............ 575 46 , 

LoanIng Te t J T D' . ' , n,.. aVIs. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 00 
, {)dies" Sewing, Society of Ashaway, R. I. 25 00 

r, S. C.' Maxson ... ,", ...... ".,... 5 00 
, Milton (\Vis.) Church .......... ,'" .. , 50 43 

Pawcatuck S. D. B. Church.,.......... 50 00 
" 'Mr .... a~d lIrs. R. B. C.ockerill ........ ,. 5 0.0 

" _0\ Fr:,lend, .... , .... ,., .... ; .. , ...... ,.. 5 .0.0 
, ' Portvtlle S,' D. :S. Church, ..... ,....... 1 67 ." 

. ,Mrs. S, S. Brown .... , ......... , ... ,.. I 0.0 
Second Westerly (Niantic) Church 2 0.0 G \V .... . . . Post .. , ........... , ........ ,... 25 00 

Welton (Iowa) Church ............... 20.0.0 
Los Angeles Church .................. 9 65 

, l7r. 
--- $977 34/ 

J.J. Kovats" salary for April ........ ,.$ 2,.0 .00 
D. B. Coon. salary for April , ........ , 50 0.0 
E;B. Saunders7 Cor. Sec., salary and ex· 

penses .... . .............. : ..... ,. ,88 23 
E. D. Van Horn. Italian :Mission ...... 15.0 .00 
Joseoh Booth~ appropd~tion f.or May.,., 50 00 L G. A. :o\mmokoo, expense .......... 5 00 

, an 'and mterest . ~ ....... , . • . . . . . . . .. 5.02 48 
¥a S. Goff,. salary ............. ,...... 25 00 

, F rea~urer' s expense , ................. '. I 7 50 
Orelgn exchange .......... ,', .. , .. ;.... 50 

, $908 71 

'N' Balanc'e, June I, 1911 ..•••... , •..••.••.• $ 68 63 
~ notes outstanding June I, 191 I. 

Bi1l~ Payable, June I, 1911 •.•• ~ •... , ...•...•. $257 89 

E. & O. E. S. H. DAVIS, 
Treasurer. 

The Conquest&- of Peace. 

us, that ate ours-' battles in which:, \ve 
should bear a \villing and eager part. , 

War is a fearful,' though' rometimes 
necessary, expedient to which a nation may 
resort a~ a preserving or correcting meas
ure. 'Scenes of carnage are more denloral
izing than enno~1ing.The spirit of selfish' 
ambition or of greed too often becomes the 

'Inotive that, ,causes men to rush to arms. 
That which inspired Napoleon as he led 
hi,s battalions over the Alps and" defeated 
the Austrians \vas Napoleon! Napoleon! 
That \vhich fired Alexander the Great \vhen 
he subdued. Greece Clnd planned for the ex~ 
pansion of his empire to the Atlantic coast 
\vas selfish ambition. 

"~ut \vhen the boys in blue marched 
from Northern firesides to meet a multi- ' 
tud!nous foe on a thousand battle-fields no 
thoughts of selfi~h glory filled their breasts.' 
They went forth in the name of God and 
home and native Jand." Theirs \vas the 
can!;e of humanity. ,Their battle-cry 'wa's 

, "Emancipation and the Preservation ·of th~ 
Union." 

Were' it posSible for me' to cai'l up the 
fallen heroes of G.ettysburg;.'SP9ttsylvania~ 
Lookout Nlountain, or 'a, hundred other bat
tle-fields this morning and' ask tItem for a 
message for the heroes of today I believe 

'their prompt ,reply would be, ,1Tellthenl 
to be true to the principles for which \ve 
fought and fell-' God and home and native 
land." 
, There have been, many great battle.,..fields 
in the history of progress. There is Mara':' 
thon, where Xerxes \ventdown before 
Atheni~n bravery and Spartan valor. 
There IS WaterI,oo 'where N alopeon nlet his 
.defeat. There is Yorktown \vhere' our 

.' REV. E. ADELBEJU:. \VITTER. English forefathers were defeated and 
A melnorial, sermon preached at Ada,ms sent back ~ome humiliated. There is San-

Ce1Jter} AT. Y.} May 28, 19I I. tiago and Manila \vhere medievalism \vas 
S . tu 1 ' J h . T forever rebuked and liberty set up its en-

.cnp re esson, os ua 1. , ext, Eph. sign. There is Sumter.' and Appomattox 
VI, I I. d' th f I 

W h 
' . an many 0 ers 0 equa note. Many of' 

. . e are ~t ered here today' for thIS me- "the world's great battle-fields are the foot-
, -mor,lal sel'Vlce, that we may ,not only keep prints of the Lord' Jehovah." "It is our 

fragrant, the memory of the past ~nd r~- confident prayer that the last great battle 
ca~ the scenes, struggles and suffenngs In of blood has been fought and that never 
whl~h those of the Grand Arm:y of the ~e- again will civilization borrow the ~nethods, 
p~~hc had a part, b~t that wh~le 'honorIng of barbarism itl the settlement of vexed 
th~ heroes. ~f a mIghty confhct, we may questions. There is a better \vay." Let 
~nt the mlnd~" of ~ll to some of "the us believe that the disarmament of nations 
bloodless battles of h,fe thc~t are all about" is a vision S00n to be realized, .and that in 

I 

fJ. , 
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the "near tuture ;swords shall be beaten into" battles the results 6f. which' 'shall ,be' as 
plowshares and, spears -into pruning-hooks, ' surely emancipating to the ,oppressed, and 

'and the confii~t~ and misunderstandings as truly ennobling and. uplifting,to t~e home "
that must necessarily arise will be submit- and the Nation, as were the 'victories 01 
ted to courts of arbitration. Let us be- the armies"'in which you fought your way 
lieve that The Hague is destined to be the, to glory. Because of. this conviction 'we ,. 
most sacred ~pot.on the globe because here wish to call your attention.to a few of the' , 
all the blessings of peace are sought by conquests of, peace that press upon tbe . 
means of a careful study of conditions and mind and heart' of the- manhood, and 
an intercQange of thought upon the merits womanhood of i\merica today. These are: 
or demerits of the questions of controversy conquests with which you, as 'veterans, as 
rather than a settling of them 'by the red' ~athers, as lovers ?f liber~y, .as defen~ers 
sea of blood and carnage on the field of of the honor and hfe of a mIghty-, N atton, 
battle. should be fully identified. ' , '" 

It was yours, comrades of the Grand . Dt1.e of the' ,conquests' of peace ,should 
, Army, to put on the armor of a mighty war... be the ~xtermination ol'the criminal class. 

fare. It, was yours to champion a mighty I do not mean that those discovered to be 
cause' of truth a~d righteousness whelJ you criminalsshquld be executed, no, not that. ' 
enlIsted under the Stars and Stripes In the Our present treatment of this class is bet
war of the' Rebellion. Yours was a ted fitted to the confinning ~and training' 
mighty and noble calling ; for, as members of the criminal than it is to curing him of 
of the N orthern armie~, v you were to stand his criminal tendencies., , There are more 

, for the Union. It was yours, whether in ' than one hundred th~usand, of our fellow 
camp, on'the march, or on the battle-field citizens in priso~ all the time, deprived of 
amid, the scream of shot and Ish ell , rained " their citizenshjp, confiried in a social and' 
on by leaden hail~ amid the groans and suf- moral attilosphere that makes their last estate 
fer~ngs of companions and friends, it was more thalnsevenfold \vorse'than was their 
yours to stand ahvays at your. post in de- first. In proof of, this' go study the hi~tory ~ , 
ienseof Ii fe and liberty, lost to all ,thought of criminals., Instead of being imprisoned , ' 
of self, but full of the thought of otherS..l- for a given period, of, time, ,we believe, a 
the emancipation of the slave, the' safety long step would be taken in- advance by 
of home, "and the glorifying and sustaining the, courts if they recognized the impor-
of your own.native land. . ,tance of,d~priving ~e, criminal of his ,Ii\):, , , 

'No inore fierce, determined and, cruel erty only till such time ashe should cease -, 
.warfare is known in the world's history in thought_ and real life to be a crim
than that of the Rebellion; yet no stu- ina1. "All punishment shoul~ _ reach the 
dent, of 'history, no believer in an infinite stage of an expected ,reformation." The 
God,can fail to see manifest. in this· war- state should recognize 'the, importance of 
fare, th,e leading of the divine hand and the this advance step and provide for: that 

'manifestation of divine power and wisdom. training' that, shall bring to" the criminal 
~ -This record is riot one to cause your cheek reformation, because in ,his prison life he ~ 

to fl~s4 w,ith shame, but
o 

rather one for has come to breathe that moral, social and 
'which you" should be honored in having mental atmosphere which awakens in him 
borne a part.W e honor you and glory ne\v standards of life and, places i before 
in the, success, that attended your efforts, him the higher and noble~ 'ideals, of man .. 
yes, and we rejoice in the privilege of en- hood and a truly enn9bled life.' ., 
tering into the fruits of your labors. When some years ago' it ,was my privi-

While our hearts are thrilled with all this lege to visit' the city 'prison ,in Louisville, 
, of which we have spoken, we are,.neverthe- Ky., after preaching ,to the inmate~ one 
less, c011!scious of the fa~t that the, same di- Sunday I ,vas shown about the, corridors 
vine hand that led to victory in that awful ' by one who \vas serving time but of \vhom 
struggle between the North and the South, the warden' had said to me, "He is a trusty 
is just as surely pointing out the way of fellow.". ~ ~e walked abOut I drew from 
peace today and as surely leads his chil- him the story of his I.ife and tried to sbQw 
dren into "the, bloodless battles of, li fe," to him the true ideal of life that is found iDe 
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the Christ.- Before parting he said to me, with devoted lives and united efforts has
, "Had I ·and many of the boys that are in ten the day when this ensign of peace shall 
here had some one to ~ speak to us as you not protect with its mantling folds the 
~ave been speaking~o me today, I should school and the saloon; both can not always 
not be. here no,v, 'and I think many of them thrive together, for "What fellow.ship hath 
would' not. But we had only the atmos... righteousness with unrighteousness? What-
"phere ,of the street and the companionship communion hath light with darkness ?" 
of. those who gave to ,us the lower ideals "B • 

, ,and filled us with the baser thoughts andeware' of the encroachments of ~n in .. 
, ,', ' purposes of. life." To such a service vou sidious unbelief, and infidelity, which would 

, should give your most earnest and wiliing slyly erase, 'In God we trust,' not only 
from the coins, but from the conscience 

-'support. , ' f hi" o t e peop e. 
Another conquest of peace is found in Beware of either the atheist or the ec .. 

the need of a,day and night fight against all clesiast who would eliminate the Bible and 
, forms of" vice. Let this thought burn all moral instruction from the pul?lic 
itself into your every soul, . that it shall schools, and having accompli?hed his traitor
,never be eradicated therefrom. "Nothing ous deed, ,with sanctimonious air or wild 
'should be licensed to exist or operate under vociferation would denounce' as godless our 

, police surveillance ,vhich thrives at the ex- glorious public-school system. Beware of 
'pense of the health and the morals of the any effort of the astute ecdesistical states .. 
individua. citizen." All vice should', be man, or any others, to transfer to this coun .. 
hunted, to its source and home, as you try traditions and methods which have 
would hunt 'a .beast of ' prey, or a mad dog clogged the progress of the Old World. 
uPQn your streets that threatens your life This is a Christian country with Christian 
and that of your loved ones. ','The crim- ideals, and let us serve notice on that Old 
inal class can never be exterminated nor ' World that pag~nism and medievalism need 
pOverty be abolished; so long as the Amer- not apply! America for Americans and 
ican salQOn exists as a pest--house of every for those c~oice people who will adopt this 
fonn of evil. Whiskey is the arch-foe of country as their own. There must be a 
health, morals, order and frugality. Nearly ceaseless struggle to beget within our boys, 
all cases of poverty and crime can be trac.. the principles of true manhood. Man, not ' 
'ed to the liquor habit. How this devilish money, ,is the real measure of value; char .. 
abomination h~ hoodwinked our Nation's acter, not commerce, the real basis of na ... 
leaders!' It has dictated political platforms tional prosperity. Sad indeed is it for that 
and even sometimes ecclesiastical attitudes nation that can not produce manly leaders. 

,ruled' with far-reaching scepter, 'tied th~ Pritchard, ,in his Physical History of Matt, 
tongues of men ,yho ought to speak, and calls attention to the difference between the 
'enslaved multitudes ,vho endure in siience early Germans and the Greeks and Romans. 
,wh,en they ought to be defiantly denounc- He shows that the. Germans ,vere possess:... 
. ing and destroying, this most diabolical ed of two remarkable traits. They re
~urse that has ever ~lighted a liberty-Iov- garded the rights of man and personal {ree
mg people." For the entire destruction dom, and they' profoundly' respected 
of this, not to be denied, child of the war woman; and the women were celebrated for 

, ,of the Rebellion, every old soldier and son the ch~tity of their 'lives and the purity 
,should be, enlisted and clothed upon with of theIr character. No nation has ever 
the whole armo: of God. ' ' been conquered when its men were brave 
, There is great need that we double our and honorable and its women chaste and 

, ,,' diligence in giving to our schools more home-loving. 
Careful watch-care. Our Nation's destiny C~mrades, fellow citizens of a great re
is more fully cen.tered in Jherise and fall pubbc, let us guard well the God-given 
of our .schools than we may have thought, 'heritage that is ours. Let us prize more 

,or ~eallzed., Keep, the flag floating over a?? more, not only the privilege of being 
, the, little country schoolhouse as an em- CItIzens but men, men strong in all, that 
. blem of liberty, an ensign of security and makes for true manhood. When Ruther-
"progress. But let, us' all' join hands and" ford B .. Hayes was' at the front figliting his 

, . o 
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country's' battles, his friends wishe~ him to of heroes' emblazoned on the 'roll of honor 
come home and conduct his campaign for' there is nOl1e more to 'be honored than the, 
'Congress. He replied, and I wish you to name of Doctor Carroll who 'in this way 
note the estimate of true manhood wrapt died a' martyr, to science. . ,He laid him
up in that r~ply, "Any 'man whowi~l .. go 'self a sacrifice upon ~he altar of his coun~ 
home from the front to run for pohtIcal try for the liberating of humanity from' a 
office ought to be scalped~" foul disease. 

For some months the, magazines 'and 'Louis Pasteur, after years of careful,' 
daily papers have been keeping before our ' painstaking study and experimenting, gave 
minds the mohilizing of the army on the to the' world a knowledge of the, value, to 
Mexi~an frontier, and the various incidents babyhood of Pasteuri~ed milk and there
connected with the ,active insurrect~on of by ,emancipated this country from the rave"~ 
that country~ Much has been ,vritten upon ages of infantile disease.' He 3;1 so , gaye 
the glaring incidents connected with that· to the world a knowledge that' enables the 
struggle. .With these accounts and the bitten to be saved from the bite of-the mad 
flash-light pictures of the scenes of car.. dog., .H~ ~evolutionized the practice of 
nage our children's minds have, been re- ~ surgery' in discovering, the' cause of so 
galed, and they filled with thought~ of and great mortality in surgical ~ases ~nd d~m
interest in war·. Another, but qUiet war- op.strated' the fact th~t, w'lih painstakIng. 
fare, has been and is being waged in this t~re in the use, of antisept~cs, the presence 
and other countries of ,vhich th~ public, of pus and the fever- resulting therefrom 
has not been so constan~ly informed. "Pa-' might be forever banished and the patient 
tient investigators have toiled unceasingly given a' reasonable guarant)rof life and 
and In some instances have sweat out their health. For these thir,gs he, stands out be
very life-blood in order to wring froni the fore the ~or1d, as a great benefactor.' In 
unwilling hand of nature the necessary se- his early manhood he prayed that his life 
<,:rets to banish some of our most death-. might be of some signal service to hutl)an-. 
d'ealing diseases." What has wrought the' 'ity. How, c ,vonder-fully was that prayer 
~change in conditions' in 'Panama from ,vhat , ans,veredin' the r~sults' of his' discoveries. 
'fheywere when the French. began to build Ho,v ought 've ,vho today~it here in the 
the canal? The death-rate then WaS'lTIOre midst of present blessings" reasonably se': 

, than 70 per 1,000 but now it is less' than cure in the results of, ,these most, ,vorthy 
9 per 1,000, only about two-thirp,s ,vhat it discoveries, recognize, ,.and, ',vith consum~ 
is in Chicago. What is it that has chang- ing earnestness emulate,- such heroic and , 
ed this dreaded plague-spot to ,a veritable patriotic lives. ,We" are" all reaping a 
'health. resort? 'Our answet is to be found harvest of blessings frdm the' faithful 'so,v
in'the fact that there have been most care- ing of others.' ' ~I y friends, the question 
fully' applied the principles discovered in . arises before us an.d ,vaits, our ans,ver, 
this quiet· but persistent warfare waged'in \\That are \ve sOlving? What real self .. 
behalf of humanity by me~ of intellect, ,de~ial are we making? ,'~\Vhat earnest ef
character, conscience. ' fort are we putting forth to 'so,v something, 

Soon after our soldiers occupied 'Cuba that shall bring' blessing to those ,vho reap· 
,there was more drain upon the ranks of' from our so,ving? , 
the army' from yellow fever than froPl That one who seeks to live'--3way from' 
,Spanish bullets. In previous years when a, conscious fellowship with God,~ ,vho lives 
the yellow fever appeared in this country without a personal conscious~ess of the di
the, people fled before it. At this ... time the vine presence and help 'of the Christ, \\?ill 
United States appointed a commJssion to certainly fail <to measure up to the full 
discover, if pos~ible, the real c"ause of the stature of truest and noblest manhood. 
fever. It was soon discovered that. it was From history ,ve-leam that during the 
propagated by the bite of mosquitoes., campaigns of Napoleon it ,vas necessary , 
Soldiers, brave and true, volunteered to be that a certain pass should be held for 
bitten by mosquitoes 'that had slJcked the 1 twenty-four', hours and:the' Austrians held 
blood 'of yellow fever patients, and died as in check. ,A battery, ,vas placed to ~m
a result of those bites. Among the names " mand the p~ss. Soon, the 'men behind the . 
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guns b~gan '~o ,fall" one by one, yet the 
,~'blazing fire continued and the pass ,vas 
heldfo!, twenty-four hours. Finally a sig- ' 
Dell appeared above the battery which said, 
"We will now surrender if you will per
mit us to go out with our guns." The firing 
'cea~d and the garrison, consistingo of one 
man, .a brave grenadier, marched forth. 

'T'he Austrians were' greatly surprised that 
one man c:ould so successfully hold the pass. 
For hours he had manned those guns alone. 
When, this came to the -ears of Napoleon 
he 'sent, for that brave grenadier and of
fered him any promotion he wished. Note 

, the' worthiness of his reply; for he said, 
" ,"Sir, I want to remain a simple grenadier 
, ,and your faithful servant." Soon after
,wards that soldier' was mortally wounded 

, and died. Napoleon gave orders that his 
-Dame should, never be removed from the 
muster-rolls' and that when- his name was 
called some one should step out from the 
lines and iespond,"Dead on the field of 
honor.~' A worthy tribute for a noble '. ' servIce. 

Beloved, as ,we sit here today amid these 
_ memories and feel the thrill of -soul they 
bring" let us resolve to be filled, quickened, 

, by the spirit and purpose of life manifest 
,in ,the 'following 'lines: . 

"Out of the weakness of envy and strife 
,'Into a broader, a fuller life; , 
, Out of the darkness of hatred and sin 

Into the light of God's love within. ' 

"Out; of the wea~iness of sorrow and pain ' 
, Into the'rest, the joy and the gain; , 

Out of the bondage-oh, what a release! 
Into the fr~edom of victory and peace. 

"Out of the -burden of self here below, ' 
Into the Christ-life for others to grow; 

Out of the doubt and out of the fear: 
Into ,the trust his Word makes so c1;ar." 

," ,~ossessed, of this purpose" and ~eeting, 
the battles of life clothed upon !'with the 
whole armor of God," ,we shall at its close 
hear the words, "Enter thou- into the joy 

, of thy Lord." 

What Skepticism Can Do 

In the first place skepticism, can do a 
great deal of "boa sting, ,but the effect is 
,cilways of a destructive kind. It never 
makes a, man's life any better, or a, home 

• 'happier; or a' hea'rt more cheerful, or a ' 

church more progressive, or a city 'nlore 
moral, or, a' nation more upright. These 
things are not in the skeptic's line. His 
business is to take the comfort .from the in
dividual life" to take the faith Ottt of, the 
-church, to take the hope out of the city; 
and take peace out of the world. 

The skeptic is a man of suspicion. He 
looks upon everything as untrue cursed . , 
with falsehood and unreality. Skepticism 
stands directly opposed' to faith that, brings 
salvation.' As such, its influence is against 
all the fruits of salvation. It does not 
heal sorrow, quicken lives with, love, or 
make a sQul more like its' Maker. It can' 
tell all about the flaws in the Bible, the 
,imposition practiced upon the world by its 
wrIters, the superstition which. ruled in the 
formation of the canon, and can put God 
Almighty out of commission with a crook 
of the finger or a bend of the head. 

Looking the ground all over, we cannot 
find a single good,thing ,vhich can be plac
ed to the credit of ,skepticism. All of its 
~ff~ctsmake the world' worse, and plunge 
It lnt? gloom., Those who boast of being 
skeptICS are w~thy of little respect. Their 
opinion of themselves is e~alted and inflat
ed, ready to fall or burst. The opinions 
of other people concerning them depend, 
somewhat upon the people, but God must 
look upon them with mingled pity and con
tempt. . ~e .who would'take away the hope 
of the IndIVIdual or wo~ld, leaving nothing 
'but .despair' in its place, is not deserving 
of a,large following.-The Lutheran E'l'all-

. gelist. ' 

The law of, God is a perfect i~w. It 
is a la'w of life, because he \vho conforms 
his life to it shall have life and shall have 
it more abundantly. It is a law of lib
erty, because he who conforms his life to 
it has the liberty of doing as he pleases, for 
he pleases to do only that which is 'right. 
-Pre~byterian of the South. "., 

'''We have the best book in the~ world 
for religious and moral instruction,' the 
Bible, 'and because s,Ome smart ones r~gard 
the bi~1ical stories as fictitious, poetical or 
allegoncal" shall they not be taught to chil
dren? Is a Mother Goose tale better than 
a biblical story?"-Rabbi Victor Caro .. 

\ 
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WOMAN'S WORK' 

, , 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON" WIS. 

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR. 

" . 8ePitiful. 

Be' pitiful unto the young; for they have griefs 
to bear, ' 

, They are 50 new to pain and loss and life's 
strange fret and care;, , 

So many things: l1ave they to lea'tn, hard prob .. 
lerns on each hand, 

'And, baffled wills, and troubled fears-all hard 
to understand. 

, ' 

, Be pitiful unto the tired;- so many: burdens press 
00- those who in the forefront stand in noon .. 

day's toil and stress; , ' 
, The aching shoulders, weary heads; and' lagging 

, footsteps plead ',' , 
For kindly words and loving smiles to help them 

in their need. 

,Be pitiful unto the sick; for" in their shadowed 
rooms 

They brood o'er many shattered plans, arid face 
foreboding glooms; ,. 

" So helpless, are they and so weak, they need un
failing cheer, 

To soothe them in their loneliness and ,pain and 
haunting fear. 

Be pitiful unto the. old; ,they sit with nerveless 
, hands, . ' 

Apart from life's activities and count' fast-waning 
'5~nds· , " ' , " 

Their wrinkled faces~' failing, powers, ana dim
, ' ming eyes appeal c " 

For patient kindliness of, love their low estate 
, to feel. . " 

Let me hasten to answe'rfour, questions., ',~ 
First, 'How r-m~ny churches" and the}': dis .. ' 
tance between' them?" : There are seven 
churches at,· the heads of -districts; in these 
seven districts- there~ are seventy-five out:
stations, or SUD-churches" where day, and 
Sabbath 'school is held. 'The first of these, 
a small one of only forty- members, is about 
forty miles from the original Plainfield 

- Station at Cholo, but almost all of them -
, , I 

, are on the western shore of, Lake N yassa, 
from 250 to 350 miles north of Cholo, the' 
.furthest being _ about 'one hundred miles 
west of the lake shore., 

The' members' of these churches do not all 
speak the same language. Those near
est to Plainfield, namely, at Shiloh, sp~k 
the. Chiyao la~guage; mo~t. of them also 
ChI tonga, ,vhtle those 'farthest , west 
speak 'Zulu, or as they call it, Chingoni, 
which is-practically Zulu. ,The distance 
between the head churches of the districts 
va'ries considerably, but the out-stations are 
within ten or, twenty ,miles of. each head 
church or station. ' ' 

You ask, "How did the~e people; so many , 
of them, ,come to keep, the Sabbath? And 
was it accomplished through yourself and', ' 
Mr. Booth?" In order to' answer this ,I' 

, ' , 
must go back to the early history of the 
Plainfield Mission at Cholo, as recorded in 
Sevellt/t. Day Baptists-in E1lrope and .Amer
ica, Vol. I, p. 579, 11. I-IS. ' As there 'stat~ 
ed, the explanation of. the commandments 
associated with 0 the Sabbath exercised an " 
influence upon- the native mind which is· 

Be pitiful, be pitiful" ye, strong~:· and 'brave of remembered to this day. It was one 'of 
heart!, " ' ',' the Chitonga speaking, people who s~fely 

For sometime with the sick ~ndoldye, too, may ,conducted little M, ,ary and me,. accompanied 
wait apart;, '. " ." 

But, now, if ye would'surely win a blessing that by ninety-six riative, earriers carrying all 
endures, ';' , our personal luggage and the' property, of 

Let the' sweet' charm and patient grace of kindli-, the mission, through much ,vild country in 
ness be, yours,! , ' -Emma A. Lente. the endeavor to, find my husband, who. for 

the truth's sake, was for Ytve months a " . 
i 

, ~tter Fr~m' Mrs~ Booth. ' 
i" 

,Mrs. G. Eo' Crosley, 
My'DEAR SISTER:-Your welcome letter' 

dated April 7 came to hand on May 9· 
The £2 it contained was exceedingly wel
eome, for I am not a little 'perplexed for. 
means to do the work pressirig upon me. 
Indeed, just now I am nursing a Jewish 
gentleman for a'. short time to, tide me over 
in this ,respect. 

, fugitive, pursued by thi~ soldiers~ It 
was a frequent experience at .that tjme for ' 
chiefs and their wisest men to ques~ion, us 
as to why he was hunted thus. and we' nat
urally explai~ed the coinmandments again 
as being the cause. - ' , , -' -

The fa:t .that Mr. Booth was three years 
ago prohl~lted from reentering the ooun~ 
try in person ',( ':\'ithout alleged cause) keeps 
them in remembrance of· these things; arid'-' 
various ones of their' number have, from' 

• • 
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time'to tiOle, 'since the beginning of 1907, land and to instruct them by letter, and 
, ,come to' stay with us in South Africa as by sample garments sent them, ho,v to be 

student preachers. ' . helpful in the church and in the home. ' 
It is these, and those \vho have joined vVe believe that more is to be" accom-

,vith' thein, ,vho are now the pastors of the' ' plished now, by expending effort upon a few 
, ' Sabbath-keeping churches in Nyassaland; selected men, or women, and, fitting them 

so that ,vhat seemed to be a calamity, has to b-ecolne teachers of their own people, 
proved to be a bl,essing in, disguise. than by dissipating our energies upon large 
I\Ve have chosen Cape T9wn, as a place numbers, conlposed of all Classes, as in' 

"of residence for the follo\ving reasons: (I) former days. Perhaps at some future t~me 
It is, the ' terminus - of the Cape to Cairo a training home for advanced African girls 
Raihvay. (2) It is the point \vhere ves- and, \\;ome~ may be undertaken, (this' has 
sels ,from the east and ,vest coast meet. been on my heart for many years 'no\v), 
(3) It is the place \vhere the native has the but at the present time valuable' \vork can. 
greatest' degree of liberty, socially and re- , be done on the lines indicated. ' 
ligiously, and in our judgment furnishes 'In 'the native location here, I am, in c()n-

"" the best environment in Africa for )training, tact ,vjth the women from the various tribes 
", matu'ring and' testing' student preachers, south of the Zambezi, whose htisbands are, 

,dra\vn from, and to be returned to, their employed in Cape To\vu., ,Probably some 
respective peoples. (4) It is healthy for, of these, we trust many, 'v ill , on their re

,the residence of white persons, and is more turn to their country homes become Sab
free than any' other place 'in Africa, kno\vn bath-keepers. Pastor Olifan~a;s said to , 

, .to us, from ra~e prejudice and official in.. have had Sabbath-keeping follo,vers in the 
, . 'terference, though ,ve are not altogether same location, but \ve can not find them. 

',vithout the latter' here, as I have rather You ask, "Do you think the churches in 
lately had reason to prove.' ,. N yassaland are inclined to belong to us' as ' 

~Iy, :husband looks upon Cape Town as a denomination?" Last year they made 
';l strategic center of importance both for application to that end, and are 'expecting, 

' present, 'and future operations, particularly ,presently to be, received. . . \Ve look upon 
'so ,vhen trains run through from Cairo. ~them as being still in ,the formative stag~; 

,; , This is expected ,vithin'the next one ar two and,vhen ,ve Seventh-day Baptists'haye 
years. done our duty more .fully', in supplying 
" It is, however, a very bad region for them ,vith Sabbath literature; translated' 

", building up a Sabbath-keeping church 10- and print~d in the vernacul~r,. then their 
cally, and this ,vill be a v~ry slow process. stability as intelligent Sabbath-keepers is 
Even this is an advantage where students sure to be much greater. 
are concerried, for it is our policy to sub- As yOll; kno\v, both they and ,ve, have 

, . '_ mit student preachers to the anti-Sabbath received such meager and precarious' aid 
influences, and' the many open doors of during the last ten years or more, that we 

, Sunday-keepers, believing that those ,vho can only say, as we look at results, "What 
survive the temptations are more likely to hath, God ,vrought!" Detailed monthly re-

, stand when left, alone. ports are no\v being sent. in,. and. the fig-
For ,vantof funds, the ,vomen's side of ures recorded on March I last were: of 

, the work'has, up to the present, been very baptized Seventh-day observers 5,817; total 
much neglected.' " " " attendants at services 8,399; total number 
,The present subsidy from the Joint' Com- of scholars attending and· desiring to attend 

mittee being insufficient to sustain us, and (more schools and teachers' wanted) day 
, 'compass the work, I have to earn £s to and, Sabbath schools, 6,036. , 

, £6' a month in order to maintain the pres- Bo'th my husband and myself. are most 
'ent limited operations'. My husband wishes anxious that I shall be set free from la .. 
me,in addition lo conducting' the local borious and precarious earning, of money 
weekly meetings among the native women by taking boarders, nursing, etc. All my 
'(n~, of whom are Sabbath-keepers at time is' needed for direct mission work in 
present), to correspond regularly with the many ways that we' see. For some time 

'Sabbath-keeping pastors' wives in Nyassa- past the nursing, and care, of the home 
• 

.' .. , 

, 

" 

'-, 
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Message of Secretary of the Eastern AlISo
, c:iation. 1 

DEAR S'ISTERS OF THE EASTERN ASSOCIA-
- TION: , 

You; have convened for the "Woman's 
Hour." 'Your, secretary \vould be happy 

, to'meet with you and lo~k in the kindly 
faces, and feel the ,varm grasp o( hands 
from 'the people of Berlin,' but it can not 
be.. I try to say, God's will be done. 
, Christian people ha ve learned that the 
best way, to help others is to try to teach 
them how to help themselves. For this 
reason our young friend, Ebenezer, is· at 
Tuskegee, Alabama. \Ve have' a paper 
upon that subject this afternoon. 

In the great State of North Carolina· 
there is a little band that love the Bible 
Sabbath~ I have asked, the sister, of the 
pastor to tell us of them. 

Strangers come to our land to learn our 
,ways. A little group from Italy have 
learned ,God's Word and 'are. now keeping 
his h~ly day. 

Now we cross the wide ocean and' find 
our sister trying to l~ad ,a band of our 
dark-skirined women in the better way of 

.'living; so we have word from Cape Town, 
Africa. 

A dear young sister, has offered herself 
t. Presented at "Woman's Hour" of the Eastern 

Associat,ion. 

, , 

for work in China.: We, her' sisters, are 
asked to Qelp make it, possible for her to 
go. God is honoring us by giving us many 
calls for serVice for him. Does it seem -
sometimes that ,ve cannot meet them, and 
do our hearts feel heavy w,hen we know 
the work, yet do not see the way plain to 
meet -it? . i, 

When we think of" ,the -many little 
churches without pastors, do' we wonder 
how we cart ,answer the call? ' 

When Christ_ was on earth we 'read ,that 
they' went and told him:' He always help-' 
ed. John when in prison was filled with . 
doubts. He sent, to Jesus _ who in turn· 
sent him a com fo rti rig , message. The 
mother in the far· country came and told 
Jesus of the sorrow of her, afflicted daugh-

, ter, and through her faidi 'saved her child. 
Not alWays does he answer j~staswe 

expect.' When Lazarus was ill Ma'ry and 
,Martha sent a messenger to him, but he . 
did not come. What a di~appointmetit to , 
the sisters. Little did" t_hey realize_pow_ 
much, greater his answer would be an' how 
down in t~e ages would ,be carried the scene 
of his power over death,and how' many -, i ' 

. would be comforted by the words, "Jesus 
~ept," ~howing' us ~he. tend,er, sympathiz-" 
lng Christ.. ,. 

Let us carry all' things to him, patiently, 
waiting for his answer., " , 

Peter says, "qnto your faith add pati
ence." If ,we ,p~.tient1y wait God's time,
may we not receive the: greater blessing? " 

ANNA, C. RANDOLPH. 
Plainfield, N. I. ' 

. . .. 

Tract SOciety-Meeting of Board of'Direeton 

t-_~ 

The 'Board of Directors of the Ameri- ' 
can Sabbath Tract Society met in regular 
session in the Seventh.;day Baptist church, 
Plainfield" N~i J., on Sunday, June II, 1911,' 
at 2 o'clock, p. m., President Stephen Balr ' 
cock in the~ chair. 

> Members present: Stephen Babcock, 
J. A. Hubbar<l,' Edwin "Sha,v, W. M. Still- ' 
man, J. (D. Spicer, D. E. Titsworth, A'sa' 
F. Randolph, J.'B. Cottrell; C. W. Spicer, 
W. C. Hubbard, Jess~, G.' Burdick, Iseus 
F. Randolph, O. S. Rogers, 1\1. L. Qaw
son, A~ L.Titsworth. 

Visitors: l\{iss Bessie Van Patten, 
C. Laton Ford. 
, Prayer was offered byRev~ Edwin Shaw.· . ' , 
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'l\'I~nutes of last meeting were read. 
The Advisory Committee reported that 

, . Rev. Edwin Shaw had visited the German 
'Seventh.;.~ay Bapti~ts at Sno\v Hill, Pa., 

, and 'presented his report 'of the ,trip. 
; The committee also reported that they 

, are securing pastors to represent the So
.',:', dety throughout the denomination during 

'the'summer. In connection therewith cor
r~spondence \vas', read from Rev. G. B. 
Shaw, Rev. E. D. Van Horn, Rev. E. A. 

'Witter, Rev. T. J. Van' Horn and Rev. 
"V. D. Burdick. 

Report adopted. ' . 
' .. The Supervisory. Committee' reported 

" .thaLmatters are as' usual at the Publishing 
,,' .' _House, and that progress is being made in 

securing a Business ~tlanager. 
Report. adopted. 
The Committee on Distribution of Lit

. ' erature report~d that they had-' ordered ~n 
, "edition of 1,000 copies of Dr. A. E. Main's 

Bible Studies on the Sabbath Question, and 
, had appropriated $65.00 -to Joseph Booth, 
.•.. to ,print his book entitled TlzeRo)'al Priest

II.Dod .in some of the African tongues~ 
Report adopted. 
TheComnlittee on Program for Tract 

Society hour at the General Conference, 
presented an outline program, ,vhich on 
motion \vas adopted. 

Correspondence ,vas received from Rev. 
. E. 'B. Saunders" presenting his report as 
Field Representative. for the month of 
~1ay, 191I; Rev. George Seeley, presenting 

• hisrepbrt as manager ,of the' Canadian 
Branch of the American Sabbath Tract So
ciety for April and Nlay, 1911; Ebenezer 
George Aminsa Ammokoo, asking for Sab
bat~ literature; Dr. \V. T .. Whitley, con
cerning the sale of -a manuscript history 
of. the .origin of Sabbath-keeping in Eng
'land. in. the seventeenth century; Rev. 
D.' B~' Coon, . concerning the 'program for 

, Tract, Society day at the General Confer
, ence, ,and conceminga Sabbath tract de

.' 'pository at Battle Creek, ~Iichigan; Geo. 
" .B. Carpenter and tlie Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, 

'.concerning the program· for the General 
. . ' ~ Conference; ~Irs. L.A. < Platts, Correspond

.. ~. 'mg Secretary of the '~eventh-day: Baptist 
.' Pacific Coast Association,' asking for an 

appropriation, to help pay the traveling ex
. penses of the pastor of the Riverside (Cal.) 

Seventh-day Baptist Church,' to make a 

visit to -the lorie Sabbath-keepers' in that 
Association; Lt.-Col. T,. VV .. Richardson, 
subnlitting his reports of work done on his 

. field; Rev. A. E. wlain, concerning the Gen
eral Conference progranl, and concerning 
a new. edition of his Bible Studies 011, the 
Sabbath Question; Mercy E. Garthwaite, 

. custodian of. the Sabbath tract depository 
at Milton Junction, Wis., concerning lit
erature for the depository; Rev. E. H. Soc
well, submitting report of work' done on 
his field ; Yakobi K. Chigowo, asking for' ~ 
,vhite missionary to come to Nyassaland, 
and asking for Sabbath lite'rature; Andre\v 
Z. Amuhone, asking. for tracts and books 
and 'SABBATH RECORDERS and a white mis
sionary to come to Nyassaland; G. Atnon 
'~lalinda, asking for' school supplies,cloth
ing for children, and Sabbath literature to 
be sent to N yassaland; Darter Bros. & Co., 
enclosing invoice of school supplies sent to . 
N yassaland; J o.seph Booth, concemlng the 
interests of the Sabbath cause iri Central 
and South Africa. 
. Correspondence' and reports from ·Lt.
Col. T. W. Richardson ,vere bv vote' re- . 
ferred to the Advisory Committee.··· 
'.' Correspondence frOlTI Rev. E. H. Soc

,vell ,vas reported on favorably, and re
ferred by vote to the Budget . Committee. 

. On motion correspondence from Chi
gowo, Amuhone, and ~lalinda \vas refer-. . 

red to the Joint COlnlnittee. 
, Voted, that we appropriate . $50.00 to

ward the expenses of Rev. E. F. LOOfboro 
on . the Pacific Coast, in response to the ~e
quest of the Pacific Coast Association, 
through its Secretary, IVlrs. L. A. Platts, 
provided the appropriation of $100.00 to" 
the Association has not·. beeIJ sent. 

C. Laton Ford spoke interestingly of his 
recent visit to Battle Creek, Mich., and of 
some' conditions of the field there. 

Voted that the Budget Committee be re
quested to report at the July meeting of 
the Board. . . 

Minutes read and approved. 
Board adjourned. 

. ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 
Recording Secretary . 

"The only sure way of finding out the 
sweetness and safety 6f God's guidance is 
to follow Jtim. N one but those who walk 
his way know his mind." 

. .. . . . " 

.. 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S' WORK 

REV. H. C. VAN . HORN, Contributing Editor. 

DenominationalOrganizations: Associations.-
( 

PASTOR WILLARD D. BURDICK •. 

Prayer meeting topic for' July I, 191 L 

Datly Heading.. .,. 

Sunday-Jewish feasts (Ex. xxiii, 14-17). 
Monday-Attending meetings. (Heb. x, 18-31). 
Tuesday-An important meeting (Acts ix, 

23-30). 
/ Wednesday-Encouraging the churches (Acts 
xiv,zl-28).. ' 

Thursday-A sad meeting (!Acts xx" 17-27, 
36-38)."' . .,' 

Friday-Gladness in worship' (Ps. cxxii). 
.!Sabbath· day-'Topic: Denorriinational organiza

tion: associations (Luke xxiv, 49; Acts ii, 1-4, 
41, 42). (Consecration meeting .. ) 

Many of our young' people are familiar 
with the names of 'our seven associations, 
and have attended' some of their annual 
gatherings. An hour spent in thinking of 
their origin, purpose, and problems, and in 
listening to reports from those who nave 
attended one of them this year. will' in
crease our interest in our work, I am sure. 

HISTORICAL • 

Very early in, o~r American hist,oryan
. nual meetings were established. In 1683 
Mr. Hubbard wrote to Elder Wm. Gibson, 
of New London, '''0 that we could have a 
general meeting, but winter is coming upon 
us.". The following May such' a meeting 
was held. . ' 
. Of· the yearly 'meetings, Greene says in 

his Manual, page 110: "From an earlv date 
it was the custom. of the Rhode ,Island 
churches to have a general or yearly meet
ing, for spiritual inspiration and fraternal 
greeting from the, sist~r churches. The, 
first was appointed by the Newport Church, 
to meet at Westerly in the summer of 

t~ give character and sha~ to all other 
Seventh-day Baptist . operations. This 
yearly 'meeting continued for one hundred 
and six years with little br no formal and 
permanent organization,' 'finally to b~merg~ 
ed into the General Conference, in 1802." 

We ,read in Clarke's- History, page·~, . 
of these yearly meetings: "But in or abOut 
the time of the American Revolution, "the· 
practice ,vas somewhat ·impeded; and as 
the youth and others, out of the pales ·of 
the church, imbibed bad habits, of horse
raCing, etc., ~ at such times;' and, the la,vs 

. of the state' then \vere somewhat slack,~to: 
punish such ,disorders; their yearly meet.;.. 
ings 'vere given up . for a time; and . I 
conclude· their cause suffered. much by it.", 
Feeling tJ}{~ need of the' ~dvantages of such' 
meetings the chur.ches- finally started 'them . 
again, as Iv[r. Clarke ,shows~ 

The origin of the associations was in this 
\vise. At the. General. Conference in 1834. 
it was suggested that the churches be fotm- . 

. ed into associations, \vhich should appoint.. "_ 
delegates :tothe General Conference, and 
that these delegates shqnl,d form the activ.e .. ;~:_L 
body of Conference when in session. In' , 
1835 Conference recommended that three 
such associations be fort11~d; the Eastern, 
~1iddle, and Western., Of these the Western 
was organized at Hayfield, Pa., January 5,· 
1836, an.d held its first annual session with 
the, Friendship Church in September, 1836. 

July 9, 1836" 'fQrty-four delegates met 
with t4e Second BrookfieJd Church and or~ 
ganized 'the ~rliddleJ or Central ASsOciation. 
A.nd' the Eastern was, organized, in the
'.tmeeting~housein Piscataway, N. J., l\fay 
8, 1836." At its' first annual session the 
Western Association took definite action· 
looking towards the exchange of ~ssocia-: 
tional delegates. . . 

With emigrafibn westward ne,v churches 
\vere organized, and" on .July,8,1~47, dele
gates from the l\filton; Albiotj, ~'~pdW al-, 
worth churches met at ,~filton~atid.fQtganiz-· 
ed the Wisconsin Association.q· Two years 

16g6. The New Jersey churches also held' 
a yearlymeeting~ In the cottrse of' time 
dele~ates were exchanged~ The yearly 
meetIng in Rhode Island, convening with 
the mother church, was naturally the one 

later' the name waschclngedto the North~ . 
western Association. 

In 1839 ,the churches of ,vestem Vir
ginia, southwestern _ ;Pennsylva"ia, and 
Ohio organized themselves into the South..: 
western Association. '. As the, churches . 
were far apart, it ,vas decided in I8so'tC) . ' 
divide theassociation,with the Ohio "River . 

I. The comments on the prayer meeting topic for 
July I, though coming to 'us one week later than usual, 
will, we trust, < reach our readers in time.-ED. 
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, as ,the dividing line, and the part north of 
the Ohio River was to be, kno,vn ,as the 
Ohio, 'Association. The next year the 
Virginia Association was organized, and 

, cQntinued f()r several years. In January, 
1872, the Southeastern Association was or
gan~zed' at Lost Creek~ the Salem Church 
having taken the initiative the previous 
year. 
, The' Southwestern Association. had its 

beginn;ng in a yearly meeting among the 
small, churches and the lone Sabbath-keep
ers in the great Southwest. The associa
tion was organized in '" 1888 to encourage 
'''a se.nse of' greater denominational respon
sibility and,more Christian union and activ-

, ity~"The Pacific Coast Association was, 
organized in, the Conference year 1902-3, 

'as "an, association of, individuals, not of 
churches, and was designed, to hold to
gether all the Sabbath-keepers scattered 

'along the' coast." On January I, 191 I, 
"the association reorganized, retaining the 
'original name, but changing the plan of 
~embership so as' to include Seventh-day 
Baptist churches. 

THE OBJECT, OF, TH,E ASSOCIATIONS. 
, The ,association is never to interfere with 
" ,the independence of the churches compos-

~' 'ing it" but it may be advisory. The ob
ject is well stated in the constitution of the 
Eastern, Association: ~'The object of this 
association shall be to promote the piety, 

,order,and increase of the churches belong-
iIig to it, and the caus~ of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, generally, in the world." 
, As comparatively little business is done 
in these meetings, the ,greater part of the 
time' can be spent, in explaining denomina
tional i~terests, in sermons, and praise and 
conference meetings. Often revival meet
ings, are begun in the session' of the asso
ciation. 
THE ,VALUE OF ASSOCIATI0NAL MEETINGS. 

" , With, such' ~n obje~ in view we . right
fully expect that these annual gatherings 
will be of great good to us.' Frequently 

", outsiders are attracted to the mee.tings and 
"learn of our beliefs and work. The church 
that ,is to ,entertain the association looks 
for.ward, for· months to the coming of the 
D!eeting ; houses are painted, churches are 
repaired, and, best of all, people seek prep
aration' of heart for the coming of, the 

meeting. Remember this: Only a' few of 
our churches can e~tertaiit the General 
Conference; ,nearly' all" can care for the as
sociation. The smaller churches need the ' 
inspiration and help that co~es from en
tertaining a . denominational, gathering.,. 
Ask Berlin, West Edmeston, Hebron Cen
ter,and Garwin if they haven't had .'eri-

. joyment and received good in entertaining 
the associations this year. 

And what about our young people who 
in this way have an opportunity to, see and 
hear ministers and workers from other 
parts of the denomination, and to become 
acquainted with the members of othet 
churches? Enlarge on this, point in the,' 
experience meeting. 

SERIOUS QUESTIONS. 
For years we have been discussing ques

tions concerning these annual meetings., 
Bttsiness and social affairs frequently in
terfere }Vith the attendance. College com
mencements are in the way. A~ apparent 
lack of interest in associational. matters 
trequently threatens their existence.' In ' 
nearly all the associations committees have 
been appointed to consider these perplex~ 
ing questions, but no satisfactory 'plan has .. 
been agreed upon. The North,vestern As
sociation has a report to consider in its 
session this year. In 1909 the Western 
Association took action looking to the hold
ing of four quarterly meetings within. the 
association each year, of which the annual 
meeting of the association shall be one, ex
cept that in the years wh~n the Conference 
~eet~ in the a s.soci ation , the annaalt ses-' 
slon IS to be omItted. ~ 

This year the Eastern Association" refer
.red certain propositions, to the churches ·for ' 
careful consideration and early action., 
(Read in your meeting Editor Gardiner's 
editorial· in the SABBATH RECORDER· of 
June 5, "Shall the Eastern Association be' 
Discontinued ?")' . 

, Young people, these problems are 'in 
part yours, and soon they will rest heavily, 
on you.' I hope, that you will demand the 
continuance of these annual gatherings, and . 
that by YOllr presence and interest you will 
help . to make them of greater spiritual 

. power and blessing. . , 
· SUGGE&TIO~S TO LEADERS. 

Have some' one ,locate on a map the 
diff~rent associations and ask the names 
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of the churches in the associations.;,1 ,Ask This we 'sometimes 'do, .,aot only in refer-' 
your pastor . 'to give a five-minute talk ~n ence to Bible characters, but in relation to 
the. associations that have been held thIS those of influence about us, whose mistakes. 

. year. Close the meeting with an .experi~ are seized as a license for us to do similar " 
ence meeting on the value of assoclattonal things, or in, which we . excuse our own 
meetings. mistakes. ' 

If you wish to prepare more fully on the David, thot,1gh spoken of as a "man after 
history of the associations, you, will find God's own heart," was not without his 
much valuable material. in the following: great sins. Nevertheless, these do not 
History of the Seventh-day Baptist GeJt- make. void' the fact that he ,was great in 
era/, Conference, pp. 6<)-73.' Jubilee Pa- the SIght' o~~. ~Every ~an's grea~ness . 
p~rs. M anucil of theS eventh-day Bap- must be c<?~slder~d In r~I~t1on. to. the times· 
tists, pp. 46,47. Semi-centennial number __ and conditIons In whtch he ~s place~i. 
(1896) of the Mitltttes of the Northwest- ~hen .Samuel ,vas sent ~oano~nt Dav!d 
ern Association. About.the Southwestern, king, hIS broth~~~ were reJected and Davtd 
the Ohio, 'and the Virginia associations,- chose~because J ~hovah !ooketh, uPOI! ~he 
Randolph's History of West Virginia, pp. hea.rt. H~ sa\v In. pavtd . chara~tertsttcs 
265, 277. The. Southeastern Association,' ',:hlch ,~ould make ht.m,~ ~lg~ty leader of 
-Randolph's History, p. 281. Pamphlet hIS people. ' ~ven hlShm!t.atlons ,brou~ht 

: of historical papers, presented at the fifti- ' out some of hiS better quahtl~s and ~u~lsh .' 
eth anniversary of the Western Associa- som,e of the ,greatest ,lessons of ,hts l.tfe~ 
tion, in 1885. '''Proceedings of the Dele- He was the leader ~nd .ruler of the natton, 

, gates to . Form the Eastern Association of yet he never ref~sed to hear -theproph~ts 
the' Seventh-da Baptist. Churches," SAB- even t~ougtt their. message was personar. 

, BATH RECORDEi, H;P7, p. 1,293.. "The l?a- When he.:'vas convl~ced through .them t~at , 
cific 'Coast Association," SADBATH RE- he had Slpne?; he dtd not de!ay In ma~lI~g 

, CORDER,' 1 11' . '. t~e ~atter nght as far ~s It was wt~htn , 
9 , p 75 hIS power. Some of the most beauttful 

-Great Lives: David. 

"REV. JESSE E. HUTCHINS. 

Prayer meeting topic for Iul)' 8, 191 I. 

psa1ms which are accredited 'to him are 
~ the result of meditation on the. conditioQs in 

,vhich he ,vas placed, such-as the Fifty
first, the Sixtieth, Sixty-tgird and others: 

~ ~ .. - l 

Dally Beadln,,8. 
" t? 

Sunday.-, God'~ choice. (1 Sam. xvi, I.-!.~). 
Monday-David the frIend (1 Sam., XVlll, 1 -4). 
,Tuesday-God's warrior (1 Sam. 'xvii, 32-4~). 

. Wednesday-A' generous foe (I' Sam. XXIV, 

If you were to ask why Davi9 was great, -
the first answer would be that he was king 

; 1-17).· '".". 
Thursday-"Thou art th~ 

1-13)~ .. . : ' 

of Israel, yet this ,v{)uld' not be correct. 
Ahab was also king, "but no.t great. The 
qualities which make; a man great may be -
found as well in a slave as i~ a king. True· 

man" (2 Sam. ~ii, f greatness comes as . the development 0 

Friday-A father's heart (2 Sam. xviii, 24-33). 
Sabbath day-Topic;:: Lessons .from great lives: 

VII. David, (I Sam. xvii, 32-51). 
'\, 'I-~, • 

, Among the great lives whose ·history is 
. given to us in the Bible there are. none to 

be found who, according to Christian stand
ards" are perfect. In the records which 
have been kept, the faults -and great mis
takes areogiven along with the rest. It is 
well that it is so lest we should see only 
the perfect examples which would make 
life rather discouraging, for us who are so 
prone to fall before our temptations. Al
though these records are in the Bible, we 
must not take advantage of them and on ' 

. this foundation' excuse our own misdoings. 

characteristics, of re~lvalue, whether our 
position be high or low as far as the ,vorld· ,l ' 

measures gre,atness. ,Looking ,at. David' 
aside from 'his position we are able to s~ 
such qualities as' friendship, elevotion, kind-. 
ness to enemies, and courage. . It is tr\1e 
that conditions were favorable· for the de- " 
velopment of these;. herice, he is made to 
appear greater than he otherwise would. 
But wha~ever, his position, .the possession' 

. ilrid use of such qualities were of. rea! 
worth. 'There was, many 'a man in the 
ranks of the sOldiers oflhe Civil War who' 
no doubt possessed as' great capabi'ities as 
some of the greatest generals, but their cir
cumstances were not' such as to develop 
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them. So when \ve study the life of any 
man who' is called great, we should do so 

, , as' far as possible in relation to our own 
condition and possibilities. We should be 

, < able to, develop friendship for friendship's 
sake, even though our names may never go 
dow~ on the pages of history along with 
those of David and ,Jonathan; we should 
strive to be courageous, even though we 
may never hope to lead a victorious army, 
or attain unto another high office. I find 
daily that' it requires all the courage I can 

- muster to fill my place in the ranks of the 
army of the Cross. One of the greatest 
tests of courage, and one \vhich made 

-David great, was in showing kindness to 
his, greatest enemy. S~ul sought earnestly 

. to kill him, and twice David spared his life 
·when to kill would ,have been an easy' mat
ter and would have at once placed him on 
his' own throne;, but" he used these oppor

,tunities for good.' Of course none of us 
would ever think of taking another's life, 
yet under the Christian standards, to cher
ish evil' thoughts against a -brother is a 

, great sin and continually to guard against 
ital1d to overcome is to be truly 'coura-
geous. Whatever, our, \vork may be or 

-wherever duty -may call us, we should be 
,devoted to it.' I t is better to make' some 
great mistakes, through our zeal and en-

" thusiasm· than never to attempt anything' 
, greater than we are doing~t present. 
, These _ ~re a few -of the things which 
Davidpossess'ed that enabled him to be
come great; and they are the things which 
we should ~rive to -ernula,te, although we 

, can ~everbe- what -he was. He developed 
thefe; p<>ssibil,ities within himself and be
'Cant~ a type for Israel; for when in later 
" tim~ oppression and injustice became com
mon, the great prophets looked, forward to _ 
the time when -another like David should 

. -judge Israel, who would also be the Mes
siali-, (Jer.xxiii~ 5; xxx, 9; Ezek. xxxiv, 
23f ; xxxvii, 24f). ' 

Berlin, .N. Y.: 

The ~ast Call. 
This is the last issue of the SABBATH RE

CORDER that will give you niuch of a, chance 
, to (:Iecide to attend the great Atlantic City 
International Christian Endeavor Conven-' 

"tion" July 6-12. Make up 'your mind at 
once"and be there the first day. A good 

many' of us feel ill able to ,afford the' ex
pense; but think of the returns for the 
money, think of all it ,means, and deny' 
yourself along 'other lines if necessary,' in 
order to improve this opportunity. Here 
are a few 6f the treats in store: Rev. Rus
sell H. Conwell" "The Need for Christian 
Endeavor." This great preacher-pastor 
knows whereof he speaks, having nineteen. 
separate Christian Endeavor 'societies in, 
his church alone. Rev. Chas. M. Sheldon 
will speak on the subject, "New Uses fqr 
Old Prof~ssions." You will be delighted 
to hear the author of In His,Steps.- Then 
there will be former Vice-President Fair
banks,vho will give an address on ,"How 
Foreign l\1ission~ P,romote Fellowship." 
Principal Booker T. Washington will speak 
on a life theme of -the date~ It has been 
recently said of this man that he has done' 
more in the solution of the, negro problem 
than the white race has done. But time 
and space forbid mentioning more. _ It is 
the opportunity of a lifetime for our young 
people in the eastern part of our country., 

Shine. 

LEM ROAN. 

Stars that shine from distant stations, 
-Some so dim and others bright, 

Piercing earth's great ebon shadow, 
'Splendid beauty lend the night. 

If one star should cease its shining, 
Thinking it would not be missed, 

And the others, discontented, 
Hide themselves in boundless' mist, 

, Where would be our nights of splendor, 
Such as lead aloft the soul? 

If these lights' of heaven fail us, , ' 
, ,Some faint heart will miss its goal. 

Lights that shine out o'er the ocean, 
Some so large and others small, 

Each, a beacon, lights some steamer 
~afely through the tempest's thrall. ' 

If these lamps should change their station-' 
Some must warn while others guide- ' 

Though they shine as bright as ever, , 
Ships are lost beneath the tide.-

For the light that'markeAd the harbor 
Ere the journey had begun, 

Guides them now, by false' position, 
'Gainst the rock they meant to shun. 

In this world of sin and darkness, 
There is need, great need of light; 

Let your flame 'be not extinguished 
Whether it be dim or hright. ' 

'Ever help a weaker brother, 
- 'Round you deeds of kindness fling; 

Souls are groping, souls are dying" 
For the light that you should bring. 

J 
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'Shine~h, shine, then, bright and steady" 
Seeking not another.'s plaCe; , 

Constant, ,changeless, look above you) 
, ,'Asking God for needed grace., ' 

man who knows' all aboutbis, work that ' 
succeeds today. There was_ ,a time ,when 
it was believed ,that anyone could ~n a-.. 
farm but now even' a', farmer must be , ' 

Youn8 People: Their -Needs" Opportunltie.' trained for his work. ~ Not oitly must one " 
and Dutie •. ' be 'skilled in the line of wor~ which he' is 

FUCIA _ FITZ RANDOLPH. , undertaking, but...he must keep,himself !n
formed as to what is going on about him. 

The twentieth century is in a special' What are m'en ' doing·, in related lines of 
sense the age of youth. ,Men and women work? for th~se may be unexpectedly re
as they pass the prime of life at forty lated most vitally to hi~ 'own' work. ,The~. 

" or- fifty are gradually forced to step out of he must keep hims'elf Inf~rmed -as ~o t~e ", 
active participation, in many lines of work questions \vhich are related to affaIrs of 
and give their places to, yo?nger men a.nd government, for every citizen has ,hi~ part, 
women who are more active, progressIve in making the administration of pu~hc af.;. 
and enthusiastic. T,he rapid advances fairs what.he will. Our'o\vn nativnal pol- , ' 
made in, all lines of work in the last ten: icy i~ going to be ,more and:'mor:e closely 
or fifteen years show that the young ~eo- connected with '\vorld' politics, so 'that 
ple- are able to bear the burdens of hf~; brOcfder and broader interests must ~e ab
but it is necessary 'that they look to theIr sorbecf into each man's mental make-up. 
older' friends for advice, for' those \vhose, . The young \vo~en c also have their' pa~ 
e~perience is so large are pa.rti~ularly ~t- in' govemment,for -more 'and more IS 

ted for counsel.. Never before tn the hts- \voman's suffrage being advanced. But 
tory of t~e world h~s ary perio.do~ equal even if ,that were not so, every true \voman 
'length witnessed such a' revo~t1tJon In eco- wields 'considerable inijuence over her,' 
nomic and' industrial life, which has been brothers, : friends, husband and sons; and 
made possible by modem inventi?ns~nd if she use her talents to'make true,noble, 
discoveries; nor has such advance In SCI en- men of all who touch her life, she may do 
tific, political and religious' thought been even' more for better government than she' . 
crowded into a few years a's is b~ing ,~one could, did she herself vote. " 
no\v. Besides all this\ve need to think, absorb 

In view' 6f all these facts it is particu- into ourselves, what we learn._ Do' not 
larly e~sential that the young peopl.e sho,;t1d accept a thing because~o and so said it, 
appreciate and understand the age In whtch but think about it and have some intelli
they liye, what will fit them to meet bett~r gent opinion of your own. Thenhpw'of
the problems of life, their great opportunl- ten we hear ,some one-say, "I didn't think," 
ties, and correspondingly grea~ duties. T~e or "I£.I"had only thOt~ght, I ,vouldn't have, 
"needs of the young people might co~venl- done It: Let us ,thtnk m<?re, and ma.ke, 
endy be grouped as physical, mental. moral _ our actlC?ns. more an~ more ,In accord With 
'and spiritual. To do our best we al1 know th?Se. pnncI~les of. TIght ~onduct and, noble, 
that we must be in possession of good ,thInking \vhlch . ~e ,ha-ve ours~lves formu-
health' and it matters not how strong we lated for the guIdance of ourhves. ,~: 
may n~turally be, if we' do not know how As we turn to the moral ,needs of ~":r 
to care for our bodies and save our yo~ng people, we find them very great. At 
strength, we will be unable to meet ~he -de- the Sagamore' ~e~ch Conf~r~nce o~ the < 

minds 'made upon us ana we too Will suc- Moral a~dReh~ous, ,Tr~lnlng of the 
,cumb and be replaced by younger people young thIS q.uest~on, was _ dls?Issed as be
before we have done half what we should Ing one of VItal Importance 'In the proper 
do. Let us'then give sufficient time and 'training of ourhoys'and girls. ,I ~ear 
thought to _ the- preservation of perfect that our. young people do _~ot a)?prec.lat.e 
health and the ma~ing of an ~ttrachve and the .harmful eff~cts of even the least diSSl
pleasing appearance as we go about our va- pab0t:l. Anything tha~ ~ra,,:s us _ away" 
rious duties. ' . from a pure. noble, Chnsthke hfe ~P,S both 

The necessity for mental training was physical and m'e~t~l st~en~h, ~nd des~ys,' " 
never. before <felt as it is today. It is the all sense of splntual obhgatlon. Some~, 

.II .:', , _.... . .:,.; _.: 
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~ay we shall bitterly regret that ,ve can 
not live over our youth, if we do not Inake 
the most of all our opportunities as they 
come to us, each day ; and we cannot do 
this i~our strength is being,'drained by un
clean habits, keeping late' hours in unele
vating pleasures, and countless other things 
of like nature. 
, But to me, our spiritual need& are the 
most important, not, only as they relate to 
ourselves but as they relate to the ,vorld 

,', ,about us~ If the physical, mental and 
moral needs of our young people' are prop-

'edy ministered to, the spiritual, needs are 
more easily, supplied; yet all the form,er 
may be' :realized ,vitho,ut any spiritual life. 
To me nothing is more sad than a \vell edu- ' 

, cated, moral per-SOD who lacks any concep
tion of the great love of our heavenly 
Father for mankind. Though it is not 
often ,that we meet ,vithan entire absence 
of spiritual life, yet it is a fact that the spir-

, 'itual development of our young people, is 
. rapidly declining. So 'many are too bilSY 
with- other inter~sts to study their Bibles 

'and attend church services, to 'say nothing 
, of their bearing t~eir ,share in the spread

ing ?f. the beautiful gospel of Christ's love 
among those who kno\v him not. What 

'\ve as' young people ,so much need is a 
deeper appreciation of the true values of 
life. vVorldly success can bring no pleas
ure to us i'f it is' attained at the expense 
ot all regard, for 'the Christian graces. 
No\v is the time when \ve are forming our 

. ,'habits for life~ and the longer \ve neglect 
", ',', our spiritual, side th~ harder it \vill be for 
, us to attain the Christ-spirit. , 

-As Sevent,h...:day young people we need 
to remembet that many are watching us 
to see ho\v we observe our Sabbath. Shall 
it be' a day for rest, recreation, or real spir-

'itual growth? To me the Sabbath is a 
time for spiritual development. We who 
are in school spend five days of the week, 

"perhaps six; in our pursuit of mental train
ing, and' shall we begrudge one day de
voted wholly to spiritual training? Let 

, us 'attend and take our part in the church 
services of the Sabbath day, be prompt and 
ready to attend our, Christian 'Endeavor 
prayer meetings and spend at least part of 
the day in Bible study. There are many 

"other ways ,in which we can profitably 
, ,spend our, Sabbaths, bringing cheer into 

• 

some sad life, ·helping the, sick and'lonely, 
and, doing various deeds' of ,Christian kind .. 
ness. , l 

, When we consider the opportunities be-, 
fore the young people today, we will all 
agree they \verenever brighter. Every 
boy and girl in America has a chance to 
obtain someed,ucation, and a 'liberal ,edu
cation is possible for all who: desire it. 
Every\vhere there are free state universi .. 
ties and other schools. Industrial educa .. 
tion is coming to the front· and so is agri
cultural training. ,Farmers are' today com .. 
ing into a rich reward. Better social privi
leges are' being provided for, them" the 
telephone and rural delivery are renl0ving 
their isolation, and as never before ,intelli .. 
gent farming pays. There' is no need to 
mention the various professions, govern
ment and industrial positions, etc., ~pen to 
all \vide-awake young men and women. 

Then there is unbounded opportunity fot: 
work for the Master., Particularly do we, 
need more earnest young men in the, min .. 
istrv for both home and ,foreign fields., 
Chi~a is justa \vakening to a new life, and 
if \ve might send more workers there it 
would be possible' to reap a ,rich harvest, 
for the ~Iaster. Everywhere "the harvest 
truly is, great, but the laborers are few: 
pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest 
that he send forth laborers' into, his har
vest." 

As 'we consider our duties; those which' ' 
we owe' by virtue of our' being Seventh-, 
day Baptists are the most important We 
are few in numbers-indeed; our t-welv:e 
hundred Endeavorers probably include -the 
greater part of our young peop~e ; "and wh~t 
our denomination shall be fifteen or hventy 
years from now depends upOn the \vay in, 
which we bear our great responsibilities. 
Let us keep our ideals high, seize every 
opportunity that comes for gaining strength 
and power, developing Christian character' 
and advancing' the kingdom of our Mas
ter. Let us ke~p ourselves in touch, with 
what pur denomination is :doing by read
ing our SABBATH RECORDER; let us learn 
more and more of our Master by careful 
Bible' study; and let us improve every op
portunity for kindnesses to others. Many' 
of 'our duties I have considered as I spoke 
of ,our needs; you can add many more. 
, I would clo~e with, a quotation from Rev. 
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Jenny Lind'. JOY~. Edwin Shaw's prayer for our young peo- " , 
" pIe : "We thank thee for the brightness Jenny Lind made $1 54,~ on her Amer- , ! 

and viaor of young. man~,pod, and young ican tour under the ~anagement of~ar- . 
b I ' num . but of this she invested $160,000 for • womanhOod, for its courage and eamest- , F h 

f benevolent purposes in Sweden. or et- ", 
ness and ambition and strivi~~ or s~c.. self she ,kept only what was necessary for'" 
cess. Bestow, upon these quahtles of hfe, , a living and' for buying a c~ttage on the 
we 'pray, the spirit of nopility and. oiMalvern Hills, Engtand~, Her wan~ we~e 
righteous purpose. ' May truth and nght few, and she would not have c~mplalned tf 

',' mean mor'e to our young -people than f h d 11 d her to bo reverses, of ' ortune ',a ,compe e , 
shrewdness and the power to rise a ve .lIve literally in accordan.ce w!th'the recipe 
one's fellows by means that, have the, for true happin~ss contalnt:d'ln the follow
slightest taint of unfairness.", ing lines, 'written in one of," 'her, letters 

from Boston: "Few suspe~t how unutter-, , 
M'ilton College News. ably little, the world and. its sl?lendo,r have. " 

The address at the. commenc~ment of been able to tum my mind, gtddy. H~r- , 
Milton College, Thursday morning, Jun~ rings and potatoes-a clean ~ooden ch3:1r, 

d b h H J Adam and a wooden spoo' n to eat mtlk-soup w.lth 22 will be delivere y t eon. . d 
B~de,.,of Minnesota. Mr. ~ Bede .is well -' that would make 'me 'skip like a, chtl , 
known as a Congressman, JournalIst and for joy. And this-without ,the slightest 
public s~aker. , ,The Senior class, the col- , ,trace of exaggeration."=--:-New York Even-
lege, and all fri~nds who may attend com- ing Post. ' 
mencement are to be congratulated upon 

,the privilege of ,hearing him. 

The address to the class to be graduated 
from the' academy of Milton College, on 
Monday evening, June '19, will be delivered 
by' Prof., William A. Ganfield Qf Carroll, 
College. Professor Ganfield ha~, ~,~,~eral 

,times visited Milton and has there made 
many frie~ds. Milton people are always 
glad 'to see him. 

, Through the generosity .of Andrew A. 
Carnegie a gift of $2,500 has ,been pledged 
for '"Milton College, to be received as soon 
as the remaining indebtedness on the gym
nasium has been raised. W.e hope and 
feel confident that this money will soon be l 

secured, for so valuable a gift can not be 
overlooked.. President 'Daland deserves 
great credit for his earnest efforts, whereby 

,the receiving of this offer was made pos-
sible. 

, The graduating class has presented !he 
college with curtains and scene~y 'of ahlg~ 

'grade to be used on the stage In t!1e audl
torium.-Miss Pearson, state field secret~ry 
of the Y. W. C. A., gavt: a very interestIng 
talk' in the college chapel.? * 

"Friendship with Jesus insures quiet
ness of soul. ' They who choose the good 
part can serve without' fretting." 

"Why Weepest Thou?" 

No 'one cries whenchildreti longabs~nt 
from their parents come home. _Va~tJon 
morning is a jubilee. ',~ut death IS t~e 
Christian's vacation m.ornlng.' Sch~l IS 
out. It is time, to go h.ome., Itlssur-, 
prising that one would ,wish life here, who 
may have life" in heaven~ , ~nd when 
friends have 'gone out from, us Joyously, I. 
think we should go with them to the graye; 

-not singing mournful, songs, but scatterll~g, 
flowers. Christians are wont to walk u;t 
black and sprinkle the groulld' with ___ tears, 
at the very time ,vh~n 'they sh.ould w~lk 

, in white' and illumine the way by smtles" 
and radiant hope., "The, disciples found. 
angels at the grave of him, they loved, and 
we :should always find' 'them" too, but ~h~t 
our eyes are too full of tears for seeIng. 
-Beecher. ' 

"There w'as a great'outcry, nearly a hu.n- , ' 
dred years ago,ove.~ the departure of !DIS-. 
sionaries for Hawall. ,Trad~rs and, sat1?rs 
had debauched the natives h,eyond ,bebef. 

, The coming of the missionary e~d~~ the 
reign .of wickedness. Undermlssl0nary 
titte~age. lIawaii. b'ec~e a tr~nsfonned 
land. T.he case IS -one, IllustratIon .of the --. 
proposition -that it is n9t cont~ct. ~Ith the 
white ,race that, elevates ,aptlmltlve ~ 
pIe, but contact with' C~ristianity." 

.' 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

The Woodpeckers. 
The, woodpecker is such a bore! 
He's always knocking at the door 
Of some old tree with horrid din, , 
To see if anyone is 'in. 
He's never welcome where he goes, 
Because he's greedy, I' suppose. 
The trees all sigh beneath their breath: 

"Oh, dear! he bores \IS 'most to death!" 
, , -Abbie Farwell Brown. 

The Nest in',the Tree. 

,The sun ,vas just peeping over the hills, 
. the leaves on the trees stirred gently, and 

a sleepy voice among the branches said, 
" "lVlother; I am so ~ungry. ' vVhen may ,ve 

. have something to eat?" . 
", ',' "Yes, mother dear," came a chorus of 

They waited until the sun was very high. 
"Oh !" they cried. "What is keeping 

our dear mother so long?" " ' 
The sun went down in the west, and still 

she had not returned. Poor little birdies'! 
'Ho,v they cried. At last Bright Eyes, who 
was the strongest, said she would try to 
fly and find the mother. But Poor little 
Bright Eyes fell over the edge of the nest 
and lay very still upon the ground. She never 
opened her bright little eyes again. Then 
one by one, the others grew too' weak to 
cry any more, and they tucked their ,little 
heads underneath their wings and lay quiet 
in the nest. They' never woke again. ' 

The little boy who made all of this sor
ro,v was not really. cruel; he was thought-' 
less. If you see a little' boy who, is 
thoughtless, dear, children, just tell him 
abC?ut the poor litle mother bird' ,and he'r ' 
babies and beg him to be kind.-Selected. 

" voic~s, "we are so hungry. ~fay ,ve have ·"The 'luck' that I believe in 
: some breakfast?" , Is that which comes with work, 
_ "Yes,my dears," replied the little, bro\vn And no one ever finds it , 

_ 'mother bird" "you shall have something J' ust Who's contenf to wish 'and shirk. 
The men the world calls 'lucky' 

as soon as I can' go out and get it." ,Will tell you" everyone, ' 
, Poor little mother! She had five hungry That success comes not by wishing 

, mouths to fill. But they ,vere a happy , But by hard work, braveIy'done." 
.i"family.. Soon each of them would be able ===:::=:==:,=::, ~.-:,==-",--::::::---:-:=-=======================-

.to' flyaway and get his o\vn breakfast. When it is said ~that "prohibition does 
,"Oh, ~other," cried out the little ones not prohibit in' !1aine" there' is something 

"you said you 'vere going to teach Bright' worth considering in the t~stimony of this 
. ,Eyes to fly today." " ,vriter: ",The writer was born in Maine, 

"Yes," said the mother, "I am. When, and lived there the most of the time until 
I, re~urn, and we have eaten, I 'v ill , teach he was, hventy-one years old. ,He spent 
your sister, Bright Eyes, to fly." four years in a. Maine college, and for 

"Oh!" cried Bright Eyes, "how happy I yea:s he has spent more or less time in 
shall be, for then I may help our dear ~alne every year and has been many times 
mother to' feed the rest of you until you In all the large cities and in many of the 
are strong enough to fly." la,rger 'towns., But he has "never seen a 

"Good-by, mother dear!" cried the bird- drunken man in Maine, nor an open saloon, 
!es, as she kissed each of them before leav- no: ~ person. eith:r ~uying or selling or 
109. .' drInkIng any IntOXIcatIng liquors. This is 

, ,"I'll 'return soon, children!" and away nO.t say~ng t~t no one has ever seen such, 
, sh~ flew as happy as could be. , ,thIngs in MaIne; but n9 one dare assert ' 

. - A little boy stood by the roadside. He that his experience in Maine for so many 
'" had a little air-gun ·i!1 his hand. 'years can be duplicated by any person in a 

"Oh:, I see. sOmething at which I may non-prohibition State."-Baptist C ommon-
shoot! ,he cried and pulled the trigger. wealth. 
, There was a soft flutter, and down fell 
,the ,poor m?ther bird with it· shot through 

, her brave httle heart. 
"-.. ' "Oh, oh, oh!" cried the birdies. "Why 
,doesn't mother come? we are so -hungry." 

• 
"Jesus 'Vas a faithful friend. His loy

alty to those he 'loved never wavered. 
They might reject, spurn and betray)lim, 
but he was a friend who loved at all tinles." 
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mother at this time he' says:' "My father 
was brought. up a stanch ,Presbyteri~Il:' 
my mother a Sabbath-keeper. " Marry,ng 
and moving into the then Territory of Mich

L:=============:=J ~ igan, they mutually agreed to study the 
subj ect of the Sabbath, and the one that 
was convinced that he was wrong should 
tum to tne other. The result was, my 

The May meeting of the Shanghai M~s ... 
sionary Association was held at, the Union 

, Church' Hall last night. The members" 
of whom there were a large number pres~ 
ent were entertained by the ladies of the' 
British and 'Foreign and 'American Bible 
societies and the Christian mission. At 
eight o'clock the Rev. J. W. Crofoot read 
a 'paper on "The Chinese, Idea of Sin," 
\vhich contained a great, deal of valuable 
matter culled from the ,vritings of Con
fucius and Mencius, as ,veIl as other works 
of lesser note. In the' animated dlscus
sioJJ .that' followed, , Drs. ,vVoodbridge, Hal
lock, MacGillivray.' and Parker, and the . 
'Revs~ Horsbery, Ware, Silsby and Groes
beck participated.~N ortlt-China Daily 
News, Shallgha;i" ill a-y 3, 1911 . 

, , Elder Oliver Dyer Sherman. 

Though most G>f our people knew of the 
'illness of, Elder! Sherman, still few \vere 
'looking, for his I~eath~ Being in' ~or 
health he' resign~d his pastorate at Rich
burg, N., ,Y., 'last summer and moved to 
Alfred, the: home of his' early manhood. 
In early, winter his health became sitch 
that he went to the Steuben Sanitarium at 
·Hornell,N.Y~ After three months' stay 
there 'he returned home only slightly im
proved, but /ooth he and his· fr-iends hoped 
that his lif~was to be spared, though there 
seemed no hope that he could take up the 
active \vork of the mi~istry again. ,Such 
,vas. not to be, and he fell asleep Friday 
morning, June 2; i9II . 

, Oliver Dyer Sherman was born in South-
field, Oakland County, 11ich., January 8, 
1836, and thus he w~s ~t the time of his 
death in his seventy-sixth year. His father 
was' Hiram Sherman, a native of this State, 
'and his mother was Salome Williams, de-
scendant from Roger Williams, the founder 
of Rhode Island and the apostle of re-

.1igious liberty. At the time of the mar
riage of his father ;and mother th~y moved 
to the West, into what is now the ,State 
of Michigan, but at that' time a territory. 
Here Oliver was born., Of- his father and 

father turned." 
After six" years" residence in Michigan 

Territory, and when Oliver ',was eleve~.,,~ 
months old, his parents returned to Verona,. 
N. Y., and ~came pillars in the Sevent~-'
day Baptist Church of, t~at place, his" 
father serving- it a~ deac-on many" y~rs~" 
Under the care and influence Qf such par- ' 
ents as these he grew, up. . At twelve 
years of ag~ he was baptized and joined 
the First Seventh~day Baptist Church, of 
Verona, N. Y;, and from th,at tender age 
till called home he has been growing in 
grace and kno~ledge o£" his Saviour,' till 
fe\v men, if any, more, completely exem
plified the character and ,spirit of the ~{as-
ter . than did he., , ' , " ' 

With him there ,vas, rio drifting, not even 
in youth. ' 'At the ?geof eighteen he \vas, 
casting, ab6ut, fqr hisJ,ife'soccupation, and
turned to the tinware and sheet-iron trade, 
\vhich he 'learned of ~{r. A. W. Crandall ' 
of Unadilla Forks, N. Y. Two years 
later-when, he was hventv-he went to ' 
Illinois and engaged in the canvassing bus
iness for a time. but the' !lext year he went f~ 
,to Milton, 'Vis., and .having his majority, \ o~ , 

he entered into partnership-"'ith Dea. J. W.' <t'" 
. ~reeJJ~_ in the, "l\fanufacture'~f the Tin, ~,., 
Copper, and~Sheet-iron ,vare";'" as their 1., 

handbills said. 'This he continued for hvo 
and· one-hal f years. and d'uring this time 
he made the acquaintance of several ~en, 
who, ,vere to be, in the providences of God, 
his c~laborers and lifelong friends in' the 
ministry, among~\VhOnl were Doctors Abram 
H'I"4Le\vis, Oscar U. \\Thitford ~nd Lewis 
'A. Platts, 'and Elders B., F~Rogers and, ' 
Samuel R. Wheeler. all of whom were Dien 
of his own type, no,hle, Chrl~tian men,-val
iant d~fenders of the truth and right. " 

In the spring of 1860, and when he was, 
twenty-four -years of age, he came to' Al~' 
fred and, entered business. We will let 
him decribe in his o\vn mOdes~ way· his, 
bU'siness career _ in Al frefl. - He says, "In 
the, spring of 1860 I, came to Alfredan<J. 

• 
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started . the 'tin and steel business in com- pastor, the second member of the class to 
,',pany with Luke Green and Sons. . I car- pass away, and Elder Horace Stillm_a~, the . 

ried on this business in company, but the soldier and faithful missionary, called to ' 
most of the time alone. ,In· 1867 I formed' the spirit-hind only . last winter. 
a partnership with Mi~o Burdick; the bus- Elder Sherman was licensed to preach 
iness prospered and a general hardware by the First Seventh.;.day Baptist Church of 
was -added. . In 1879, my 'health failing, Alfred in 1875 and four years later was or-
r sold 'out to Mr. Burdick." dained to the gospel ministry. He served 

' It ·appears that he identified ~imself with as missionary in the Central. Association,
all the interests of th.e village, university preached for the N ew York Sevent~-day 
and church from the start, and this inter- 'Baptist Church during the falls, wInters 
est··he never lost. The way in which he and springs of 1878 and 1879, and from 
identified himself with the life' of Alfred 1880 to 1903, -twenty-three 'years, was pas-

. is seen- from the fact that he was soon tor of the Seventh-day Baptist Church of 
,superintenderit of the' Sabbath school, that Greenmanville~ Conn. In ,1904 he became 
'in 1864~four years after he came-he ,vas pastor of the Seve~th-day Baptist Church 
chosen and ordained deacon of the church, of Richbutg, N.· Y. This church he serv
and that he was a member of the Board of ed till last summer and was a member of 
Trustees of the University and their secre- its communion at the time of his death. 
tary at the time of the death -of President In his pastorates he united himself \vith 

: Kenyon in 1867. " the interests of the community \vith, the 
He \vas married in. 18-58 to ~1iss Nlary same faithfulness. with which . he ,vorked 

E. Crumb' whq died eight years later. To in A.lfred when a·layman. While pastor of 
them was, born one son, "Sertro, who died the Greenmanville Church, in ~1ystic, he 
twenty-two Y9>ears ago at the ag~ of tweno/- was president of the l\1ysti~ Valley Union 
,six,. In 1867 he 'v~~ married to 1\1lss nine years, school vi.sit!lr and s~cretary of 
Adeha M. Maxson, \vho for forty-five years the Board of EducatIon of StonIngton four 
has shared .his self-sacrificing and loyin,g . years, and deputy judge of the to\vn COU!t 

... .labors and IS now left to ~omplete hfe s four years. In his temperance' work In 
'. Journey al<?ne. _ _ ' Mystic he was ,vise and most' efficient. A 

" . As succ~ssful as Elder She~an. was as brief account of his work appeared in the 
a layman, the great work of hIS hfe \vas issue of the SABBATH RECORDER for May 
that o~ the -gospel ministry. His training 29. . '.' . 
for thIS so far as schools 'Yere concerned As a minister he served faithfully our' 
was in the district schools, two terms in denomination as well as the' churches of 

· DeRuyter Institute before he entered bus- which he was pastor. - ·He 'was one of the 
iness, aQd a course in. ~lfred University leading factors in the formation of t~e, 
afte~~ he ent.ered .the .mlnlstry. Th~ year Sabbath School B'oard, .in 1872. He . edlt

.. ") of DIS ~atn~ulatlo~ as a student In AI- ed the Bible Scholar for two years and the 
fred UnIversIty was I 86g-70. Two years Seventh-day Baptist Pulpit for' the first 

· later he ,took up the \vork of the Theological years of its history. !;Ie served on. the 
Seminary and graduated in 1874, receiving various boards and was a' life member of 
the degree, bachelor of arts. Later there the Seventh-day Baptist Missionary, So
'were conferred" upon him the degrees of ciety and the Sevent4-day Baptist .. Educa ... · 

" . master6f arts ~nd bachelor of divinity.. tion' Society. ' . , 
In his class were Elder B. F.' Rogers, who It is said by one who .knew him for more' 
was permitted to be present at the funeral than fifty years that "whatever. he. 1tn~er
and to pay a tribute to his lifelong cola- took he did. '.vell." He w~s WIse, pattent 
borer, Dr. T. L. Gardiner, the editor of the. and loving. He cottrted favors of nornan 

· SABBATH RECORDER, Dr. D. H. Davis, for himself and was on this account i~de
thirty, years missionary in China, Elder pe9dent of all men. . He did his own thlnk- ' 

, D .. K. Davis of Jackson Center, Ohio, Elder ing and for him to see his duty was for 
J. ~.Huffman, the evangelist and doctrinal him to do it. When he differed from his 

'. preacher,- the first to be called home, Elder brethren.it was in a ,sweet and often hu=
J,. C,- Crandall, th~ efficient, wise and loving. morous way that did not anger them,' and 

• 

::.: 

< • 
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. "The strongest soul i,s the one that bears 
the· thing it thinks it can no~ Dear, does 
fully the thing it feels it c.an ~ot d~,. an? 
meets courageously' the thIng It thInks, It 
-can not meet." 

FOR Sl\LE .. 
160 acres' of land,' 3" miles from North . 

·Loup, $45 "per acre .. ' $8,~ stock ~f, cen:-' 
eral Inerchandise. 1 jdwelhng-house. '.,-, 

4W. 

'R. N. BEE, 
North 'Loup, Neb~~ . 

WANTED. , 
A number of Sabbath-keepinJr ,yout'~ men over 

ei hteen years of age for nurses.- tra1Dml~l, 
a!d call boys and elevato~ sen'lce.. I ~ wn:.:c 

lease mention 3Jre and 'lme of work lOW I ... 
~ou .are intere~tf".rl. BATTt.E· CREEK SANn~.~II. 
Battle Creek. MIch. . 

: ' . 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 

LESSON 1.-. JU~Y I, 1911. 

ISAIAH'S PROPHECY CONCERNING 
SENNACHERIB. 

Golden .Text.-"God is our refuge and strength, 
a very present help in trouble." Psa .. xlvi, I. 

Isa.· xxxvii, 14-38. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, 2 throne xxxi, 1-21.

Second-day, 2 Chron. xxxii, 1-23. 
Third-day, , 2- Kings xviii, 1-18. 
Fourth-d'ky, Isa. xxxvi, 1-21. 

Fifth~day, Isa. xxxvii, 1-20. 

Sabbalh-day, Psa. xlvi, I-II. 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helpi"g Hand.) 

WELKOM WARMEIt vs •. 'HOT WATER BAO' 

"'0 WATER. 
TO HEAT 

VORlTBBER • 
TO ROT 

WELKOM WARMER OUTFIT 

Size 3}S x s}S inches;. weight 4}S ounces. 
The only modern, safe, effective and iensible lubsti

lute for the antiquated Hot Water Bag. 
Wilt last for years.-
The Warmer is made of metal heated within one 

. minute by the lighting and insertion of a· paper tube 
containing a ,BLAZELESS, SMOKELESS and ODOR
LESS fuel generating a uniform heat which lasts over 
two hours at a cost of less -than one cent; It is curved 
to' fit any portion of the body and held in place by 
means. of a bag and belt· allowing the wearer to move 
about at will. ' 

AS A PAIN KILLER 
TheWelkom Warmer has no equal. It can be put 

inJo instant action and is jq.dispensable in cases of 
rtieumatism, IUiubago, neuralgia, sciatica, cramps, etc. 

. By placing the Warmer on the affected part, the heat 
being drY, not moist, BAKES· out the cold. Physi
cians say that the moist heat of the hot water bag 
will not cure .but aggravate the ailments above men
tioned. 

, .. Many have 'beeJi sold-not' a single complaint. 
Complete outfit, .including Warmer, bag,- belt coil 

and 10 tubes of fuel sent prepaid to any part of the 
U .. ' S~ upon .receipt of ,1.00. '. 
. If you wi~h to know more about this wonderful de

Yiee. write today for free descriptive booklet. 

WARMEIt MFO. CO. 
•• F.It08 St •• New York 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

fhe .ddrc.. ot all Seventh-day Bapti.t mi .. ionar.ia 
in China i. West Gate, Shan,hai, China. Po.t~,e iI 
the same as domestic rate •. 

The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South Warren Street. All 
are cordially invited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 112 
Ashworth Place. 

, The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holas services at the Memorial Bapti.t Church, WaSh-I 
ington Square South. The Sabbath school meetl at· 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a.. m.. A cor
dial welcome is extended t() all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van lIorn, pastor, 1043 Southern Boulevard. 

Th~ 5eventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago hold.· reau- . 
tar Sabbath services in room 91-.3, Masonic Temple, 
N •. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'cloclt 
p. m~ Visitors are most cordiaUywelcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordia) 
invitation is extended to an strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H. W. 

'Rood, at lIS South Mills Street. 

The church in Los Angeies, CaL, holds regular service. 
in 'their house of worship near the corner of West 42d 
Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. L. A. Platts, pastor~ The pastor's ad
dress is State and Chestnut Streets, Long Beach, Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds regular . preaching services each Sabbath in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at . 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College Building (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett C9.on, pastor, 19 Howland !St. 

Individual Communion Service 
... .. 

~.~ I -.. ' , . 1'. W'. I' 

Made of several material •. 
'MANY DESIGNS. Send for 
catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and number 
of com~unicants. 

~ Geo. H. Sprint-, ~r., 
256 and ~58 Washlndon St., 80ston. M ... 

MANUAL FOR BIBLE STUDY 
BY 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
Field Secretary of the Sabbath School Board. 

The book is a series of forty-eight studies in' 
Bible History, Bible Characters, Fundamental 
Christian Doctrines, and Denominational His
tory.. Size, 5 x 8 inches, 138 pages; bound 
in substantial cloth binding and also in flexible 
boards. 

This Manual was published at the suggestion 
of the Convocation of Seventh~day Baptist min
isters and Christian Workers for the use of 
pastors' training classes, Sabbath-school classes, 
and young people's societies. It has been so 
used in manv churches and has also been used 
in home study and in prayer meetings. 

A limited number of copies yet remain un
sold, and while the edition lasts the books will 
be sold at the following prices : . 

Cloth, $1.00; flexible boards, 40 cents post-paid. 
Send. your orders direct to the author,. 

REV. WALTER L. GREENE, 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

;. 

W OMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF' THE 
. G~NERAL CONFERENCE. 

President-Mrs. A.' B. West, Milton Juncti(J.Jl, 
Wis. ,.' 

Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Mor
ton, Mrs. O. U. Whitford, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

Recording' Secretary-Mrs.· A. J.C. B~nd, Milton 
J unction,Wis; 

Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. 

Treasurer-Mrs. J; F. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RE'CORDER-Miss 

Ethel A. Haven,' Leonardsville, N. Y. 
. Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 
Plainfield, N. J. I 

Secretary, Southeaster.n· Association-':"Mrs~ Will F. 
Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va.· 
'Secretarx, Central . Association-Miss A~es Babcock, 

Leonardsvt1le, N. Y. . ' -
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel Whitford, 

Alfred Station; N. Y. . 
Secretary, Southwestern Association-. Mrs. Horace' D. 

Witter, Gentry, Ark.' .• ,' . . 
Secretary, Northwestern Association--,..Mrs Nbttie M. 

West, Milton J unction, Wis.. . . '. 
Secretary, Pacific COasf Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof

bora, Riverside~ Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 
Presidimt-..:.Esle F.Randolph, Great· Kills. N. Y.·' 

Recording Secretar),-Cortiss F. Randolph, 76 South 
Tenth Street~ 'Newark, N. J... ' .' J.. ..' 

.T,.ea.cu,.e,.-Charles C. Chipman,- 220 ,Broadway, New 
York City~ 

Vice-Presidcnt$ of· the Corpor(Jtion only-Henry N. 
J oraan, Herbert C. Van Horn, O. A. Bond,' R. R. 
Thorngat~, \V. ,D. Burdick, Geo. B. Shaw, G, H. F. 
R.andolph. .~ 

Board of Trflslecs-Esle F. Randolph,. Corliss F. 
Randolph, Royal L. Cottre1J, Charles' C. Chipman. Rev. 
Edgar D. Van Horn, Stephen Babcock, E. -E. Whitford, 
"Dr. Alfred C. Prentic,e, ,Dr. Harry W. Prentice, J. Al
fred Witso'n, Elisha S~ Chipman, Rev. A. E. Main, 

. Clifford H. Coon, Silmuel F. llates, Holly W. Maxson. 
Stated meetings the third First-day of the week in 

,September, December and March, -and the first First-
Day of the week in June.' . . .. ; 

Y·· OUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BO,\ RD. . 
P~esident--:-A. Clyde Ehret, Salem, W. Va ...• 

. V.ce-Pres,dents-O. A. Bond, Salem, W.Va ... 
Miss Bessie Davis, Long Run, W. _ Va. 

Secretary-Miss Draxie Meathrell, . Berea, W~ ,Va. , 
. Treasurer-Orville Bond, Roanoke, W. Va •. 
General Junior SlIperintendent-Mrs. G. E. Osborn, 

Riverside, Cal. 
General Intermediate Superintendent-William M. 

. Simpson, ,Milton, Wis. 
Contributing Editor of Young People's Page of tire 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn. Prnokfield. N.Y. 
Associational FiCld Secretaries-E. Mildred Saunders 

Ashaway, R. 1.; C. C. \Villiams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
Mrs., Walter L. Greene,' Alfred.' N. Y.; Flora Zinn, 
Farin~. 111.; Mildred Lowther, Salem, W. Va,:--> C. C~ 
Van Horn. Gentry, Ark.; Daisy Furrow, Riverside, Cal.: 
Jacob Bakker, for England and Holland; Rev. H. 
Eugene. Davis, for China. 

Trustee of tire United Society of Christian Endear/or 
-'Rev. W. L. Burdick, Ashaway, R. I. ! 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY A. ND MINIS.' 
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. . 
President-, I.B. Crandall. Westerly, R. I. 

Recording Set:retary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

Ashaway, . R. I.; Rev. W. C. Whitford, Alfred, N. Y.;: 
Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew Nor.th, _Dodge 
Ceriter, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem. W. Va.; W. R. Potter, 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y. 

The' work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
in finding and obtaining pastors, and. unemployed min
isters among us to' £nd employment. 

The Board will riot. obtrude information, help or 
advice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked.. The first three persons named: in . the Board 
will be its working, force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries wilJ keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastor less 
churches and unemployed ministers in thei~ respect:"e 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

. " - AU correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
~ Atrictty .confidential."·· . 

T HE st: V £N'fH-DA Y. BAPTIST ' .. 
- . 'MEMORIAL FUNU. 

Preside"t-H. M. lrIuson. Plainfiield. N. I. 
Vice-p,.esident-, D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N: 1. 
Secretary-W.C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. 1. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield N. J. 
Gif1:s for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt' payment of all obligations requested. 

~lainfhHd, N. 'J. 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE. AMEIHCANSAn-
, ··BATH TRACT SOCIETY. . . . 

. . -. Babcock. Building. '. . 
Printing and. Publishing of alt kind •. 

. W ILLIAl\f MAXSON STILLMAN,' . 
. CouNsELLOa-AT-!.Aw. 

. .. Supreme COllrtComniissioner, etc. 

'Alfred. ~~, \'. 

A· LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
REV. A.' E. 'MAIH, De"". 

Commencement, May IS, .1910 .. 

Next year begins Se()t. 13. 19,10. 

I -

Y
OGURT-The enemy' of ,aU unfriendly germs. $1.00 

per box. For sale by . 
._ .. J. G. BURDICK) Agent. 

j 

New York City. 
.. ... -. ·a----.. -·---- -----

H f:RBERT G.WHIPPLE, . 
COUNSF.LLOR-AT-LAW. 

220 Broadway.", St. Paul Buiiding.-

C. CHIPMAN, . . 
AkCHITECT. < '. 

220. Broadway. St. Paul Building. 

H .\RRY, \V.PRENTICE, D. D. 5., 
. "THE NORTHPORT." 

76 West 10ld Street.· 

A '-FR, En CARLYLE PRENTICE, M. D., 
zz6 West 78th Street. 

. Hours: J-J and· 6-7. 

-0" RR\ S. ROGERS, Manager, 
l\f etro"olitan District, . _ ~ 

'.. Phcrnix Mutual Life Insurance Company, 
i49 Broadway, New York City. 

....... --'-'-' ._,,_ .. -

Utica. N. Y • 

S. C. .1\'; AXSON, 

Office, Z25 Genesee Street. 

Chical[o. DI. 

B
ENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 

" ATTORHEY 'AND CoUNSELLOa-AT-Uw. . 
Suite 510 and 5:12. Tacoma Bldg.. . 

. • :ll·l.a Salle St. Teteph~ne Main 314... Chicago. 111 
- i I" 



A Historical Work of Untold Valu~ to' 

Seventh<-day Baptists and ,Others. - . 

, SEVENTH DAY' BAP1,ISTS IN' EUROPE AND 
AMERICA 

A series of historical papers' written, in. 
commemoration of the one hundredth an~,' 
niYersary of the organization of' the ,Sev" ." 
enth-day Baptist' General Conferen~e. " 
CO~IMENTSBY SUBSCRIBERS. " 

, , . 
'''By far the I11ost' complete and exhaustive 

history' of Seventh-day Baptists that has 
eyer been published." , 
. "It Will be nothing less than a mis-', 

,fortune ,if a 'Seventh-day Baptist, home ' 
must go tlnsupplied with this adequate and 

i attractive source of 'information." , 
"A work of which we may justly be proud .... The mechanical wqrk is of the highest order." 
"I thought I was going to give one dollar for a paper-bouna,volume of abo~t 

400 pages, and here I' have two large, well bound,' beautiful, valuable books for $3~OO." i ' , 
"~A work of .inestimable itpportance." " ·1 
"The possession and read111g of these books would. do' very much towards" preserv-

ing and incr~asing our devotion to the faith of our fathers." , 
-: ,"Portraits of more than 200 men and women who have been prom,inent hi Seventh-

day Baptist history, ... several ,of rare value." , ',,' ',' 
'''few denominations, if any, have had, so exhaustive a history, written of. themselves.'" 
~,"Really encyclopedic in its scope." ,,',,' 

"A monumental work, ... marks an importailt epoch.", ' , 
"\Vill be the reference book of S. D. B. history fqr the next ,hundred 'years." 

,,"Exceeds our eXl?ectations in every way." .,,' :~ ".::: 
"Hundred fold more' valuable than if only the original plan h~ad been worked out." 
.';Pictures 'worth more than the price of the two voluIl1:es." ' 

, ~ / 

Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in cloth, $3.00 per set; half morocco, 
$5.00; not prepaid.' Send orders to 

AMERIC'AN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield~ New JerlEY 

SPIRITU AL S A B BAT HIS 'M 
By the late ABRAM HI:.J.tBERT LE\\'IS, fl. D .• LL. D. 

'This is Doctor Lewis' last and most important book, written during the' last two· 
years of his life and revised after his death by his son, Prqf.' E.H.Lewis, 'ot the 
Lewis 'Institute, Chicago. " . ",' , 

The 'author says in his preface: ."Three great crises in the ,Sabbath question ,have 
appeared in history .... A fourth crisis is at hand. The key to the ' present 'situation 
is a spiritual key. The coming epoch is to be met on' high,er" ground than', was, oc-, 
cupied at any time in the past history of Christianity. I t demands ·an upward /step 
so important that it must be called revolutionary as well as. evolutionary. The en:
tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual basis-new in comparison with positions 
hitherto taken by Christians. . /. . All questions which ,are at bottom ~spiritual are im
~o,rtant. One of these is the question of Sabbath observance,. Spiritually apprehend
\.. {, Sabbathism b~comes of timely, vital, praCtical significance to' 'the twentieth ·century. 
" . . The question of Sabbath reform, becomes a large question . . . whether time is 
merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend time ,by consecrating it~ 
and ,live in the eternal while yet in time." , -, 

The book .is 6 x 8~ inches in size, I ~ inches thick,' pages XVi+224; printed' on " 
, highest quality antique paper, bound in dark green cloth, gold top, back sta~ped in 

gold; photogravure frontispiece of the author. 
Price $1.50 postpaid. Send orders to 

,:A)lERlCAN SABBATH; TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield, New Jersey 
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